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Ahousaht 
Tyee 

Ha'wilth 
passes 

Chieftainship 
to his son 

By Jack F Little 
Northern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni -Recently at Maht Mahs 
seventy members of the George, 
Keitlah, Thomas and Benson families 
from Ahousaht received names. The 
naming ceremonies were co- hosted by 
Corbett George and his niece Jacquie 
Titian. Many family members and 
friends witnessed the ceremonies 
throughout the course of the festivities, 
which started shortly after noon on 
Saturday, February 23rd, and lasted till 
after 7:00 am the next day. 

An important and historic event 
happened with the Tyee Hawiih 
from Ahousaht as he officially 
handed over his chieftainship to 
his son Corbett. Nelson Keitlah 
Sr. spoke in our traditional 
language on behalf of Earl. Ed 
Tatoosh translated what Nelson 
said. 

Prior to serving all of the guests, Ron 
Hamilton and Ed Tatoosh cleansed the 
floor. Lunch was then served. After 
lunch, Billy Keitlah Jr. did his welcome 
song and dance to welcome all of the 
invited guests. This was then followed 
by a surprise announcement by Earl 
Maquinna George. 
An important and historic event 
happened with the Tyee Hawiih from 
Ahousaht as he officially handed over 
his chieftainship to his son Corbett. 
Nelson Keitlah Sr. spoke in our tradi- 
tional language on behalf of Earl. Ed 
Tatoosh translated what Nelson said. 
"Listen my Chief's, our Tyee has 

Ron Hamilton (Ke- ke -in) leads a chant for the host and hostess Corbett George 
and Jacquie Titian at a naming ceremony held at Maht Mahs 

something very important to announce. 
We want the Nuu -chah -nulth to know 
and to witness our Tyee Chief is 
handing down his chieftainship to his 
son Corbett George", Nelson said. "He 
is going to be the one starting from 
today, and this is very important for our 
Tyee to do this as this is our culture, it 
keeps us alive ", he also said. Nelson 
spoke on the importance of witnessing 
Corbett's taking over of the chieftain- 
ship and he thanked everyone for being 
present at the gathering. 
Nelson also mentioned that throughout 
our :,istory the transferring of the 
chieftainship has always been very 
important and that this indeed was a 
historic day for Ahousaht. Corbett was 
not only very emotional, but also was 
somewhat surprised as he was unaware 
like many of the extended family and 
friends on this historic event. A shawl 
and a beautiful cedar bark hat was then 
put on Corbett. All of the Hawiih who 
were present were then called forward 
to witness the transferring of the 
chieftainship and presented with money. 
Corbett then asked Joseph George, his 

nephew to do a chant after receiving the 

chieftainship. He then asked Jack Little, 
Master of the Ceremonies (MC) to 

announce that in two years time he will 
be hosting a Potlatch at home in 

Maaqtuusis (Ahousaht). The naming 
ceremonies and entertainment dances 
then followed. 

Nelson also mentioned that 
throughout our history the 
transferring of the chieftainship 
has always been very important 
and that this indeed was a 
historic day for Ahousaht. 

Eilleen Thomas (Corbett's sister and 
Jacquie's mother) then performed a 
number of entertainment dances with 
children. Jacquie then received her 
Indian Name, Huumaahiilth, late 
McPherson George's mother's name. 
Her relatives from Ucluelet, Johnny 

McCarthy and Lawrence Peters and 

Ernie Chester from Ditidaht explained 
their close family roots. Both Johnny 
and Ernie mentioned that Jacquie has 
many relatives from each First Nation. 
In a special presentation, Jacquie 

presented a shawl to her friend Bonnie 
Charlie. Matthew Titian did the design 
(artwork) and she completed the sewing 
and beadwork on the shawl. There were 
numerous other names that followed, 
from members of the George family, 
John, Titian, Patrick, Charlie and 
Campbell families. 
Victoria Wells from Ehattesaht an- 

nounced an upcoming Naming Cer- 
emony also. It is scheduled for Satur- 
day, March 161h, 2002 at the Zeballos 
Community Hall, and it is scheduled to 

start at 12:00 noon. Everyone in atten- 
dance was invited to the Naming 
Ceremony. 
Following this there was another 

special announcement and also name 
giving to Ron Hamilton. 
Corbett and all of his family wanted to 

acknowledge Ron for his dedication in 

the preservation of our culture and 

heritage. "Ron is a very special person 
and also an honorary member of the 
Ahousaht First Nation. He has also done 
our families curtains ", Corbett said. 

"On behalf of both my family and 

myself we are passing on the name 
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11 -Sb ilth -S4- newspaper is published 

by the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council 
for distribution to the members of the 
fourteen Nunchah -ninth FlretNabzms 
as well as other interested groups and 
individuals. 

Inform.. & original work contained 
in this newspaper is copyright and may 
not be reproduced without written 
permission from: 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724-5757 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 

211112 SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
$30.00 per year in Canada & 030.1 

year U.S.A. and $40./year foreign 
countries. Payable to the 

N.-chalk-nun Tribal Council. 

Editor- Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 

David Wiwchar 
(250) 724-5757 

Fax (250) 723 -0463 
wrwchar @island.net 

Office Manager 
Annie Watts 
(250) 724-5757 

Fax (250) 723 -0463 
hashilth @island.net 

Central Region Reporter 
Denise Ambrose 

(250)725-2120-Fax (250) 725-2110 
seasrren@ialandnef 

Northern Region Reporter 
Jack Little 

(250) 283- 2012- Fax:(250) 283 -2335 
/little@nuuchshnulth.org 

DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next issue is 4311 
pm on Friday, March 22. 2002. Atli 
that date, material submitted St judged 
to be appropriate, ,anon be gnomical 
placement but, if still relevant, will be 
inhaled in the following issue 

In an ideal world, submissions would 
be typed, rather than hand- written. 
Articles can be sent by e -mail to 
basbntb *bla.d. net (Windows 
PC)- 
Submitted pictures must include a 
brief description of wildcat.) and 

return address. Pictures with no 
return address .111 remain on file. 
Allow 2 4 weeks for return. 
Photocopied or faxed photographs 
cannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able 
to cover all stories and events we will 
only do so 5uÿ: 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 
Ha- ShilthSa. 
Reporter's availability at the time 
of the event 
editorial space available in the 
paper 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
/fu- ShhfiSu will include letters received from its readers. All loners MUST be 

signed by the w and have the writer's name. address & phone numheron It Names 
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will net be netented. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar 
and good taste. We will definitely J publish letters dealing with tribal or personal 
dia,. or issues that art critical of Nuuchah -nullh individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely Most of the writer and 
will not necessarily coincide with the view. or policies of the Nuu - $okota8k Tribal 
('ouncilnr its member First Nations. 

Ahousaht 
Ceremony at 
Maht Mahs 

continued from page I 

Aah -sacs- uuk -nuk to Ron." 
Tufty Warts spoke on behalf of Ron 
and thanked the family for the name 
and said that Ron is very honoured to 

receive the name. 

Dinner was served to a packed 
crowd at Maht Mahs. After 
dinner the Ditidaht and 
Hesquiaht First Nations 
performed some of their dances, 
followed by presentations to the 
hosts. 

Dinner was served to packed crowd 
at Mal Malt, After dinner the IMAM, 
and hlesquiahl First Nations performed 
anew of their dances, followed by 

sentations to the hosts. The Edgar 
Family announced a memorial for late 
Flossie Edgar, tentanoely for August 
17 °, 2002. Linos Locos also announced 
party for Minch 23i0, 2002 and 

Wally Thomas and joseph George enjoying one of the 
songs at naming ceremony held at Maht Mahs 

everyone vras invited to the parties 
Lowe Joseph Jr. also performed with a 
d 00 pals 
Other performances included Ed 

Tatoosh and their group, Joseph George, 
Nelson Kc,Oah and Billy Keitlah Jr. 

prior to the hosts taking the Bows 
Corbett song. ad that a dance and 
song that he shares with Joseph George 
and Wally Thomus would be also slimed 
with guests that he called to stand by the 
curtain. The following Ample were 

Ahousaht Ladles doing MIN Keldah's welcome dance at naming cer- 
emony held held at Maht Mahs by Corbett George and (anemic Titian 

o f''Y_UÌ . ..-. 
HaShiIth-Sa 

ofa- Shih11-00 belongs to every Nuu -shah -Holm person including those 
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. 
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; 
If you have any great pictures you've taken, smites or poemsyoú e 
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know no we can 
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or con - 

ms about making your newspaper letter, let us know that tool 
This year is He- Shilth -S0 i 28th year of serving the Nuuchah -nulth 

First Nations. We look forward to your condoned input and support 
Mewl Moen! 

David Manager 

called, Limos and Richard Lucas, Tim 
Sutherland, Ron Hamilton, Ralph 
Edgar, Tom Paley . Rocky Titian, Billy 
Keitlah Jr, Percy Campbell, Larry and 
Macho Thomas, Guy Louie Jr., and 
lorry lack Sr. 

The hosts men completed the two 
days with Billy Keitlah Jr. as they 
sang the final song of the naming 

'rho hosts then comp d.! the two days 
with Billy Keitlah Jr. as they sang the 
final song of the naming ceremony 
feast Young lupin and lohnon Lune. 
danced the Macon Gifts and money 
were then distributed to those people 
who stayed to many all ofthe festive 
lies. there were many tired guests,. 
family members as will o the Ion 
who went home early Sunday morning. 
A good limo was had by one and all. 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council 

Budget Meeting 

Living Off Reserve? 
Your Rights in Band Elections 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Yom Nation is having an election for 
Chief and Council very soon and you 
live in town. You are told that you have 
the right to vote but that you cannot 

candidates nor run for Council 
00 Chid. 

In 1999, the Supreme Court of 
Canada, in a ruling called the 
Corbiere Decision, changed the 

ore First Nation's elections are 
conducted 

You know dut sour friend from another 
Nation cons on their Count and lives 
in Mon Your cousin tells you door at 
their home and anyone 
can run for Chief or Council regmdleta 
of where they lieu. You wonder why the 
rules are so different for them. 
The fact is that many Nations hold their 

clva60110 ñ a:vordaue with, Indian Act 
Bad 6hxtiun regulations and some 
lime custom cl«Idns: Prior to Novem- 
her 20. 21100. the Irdiml.AO regulations 
said. in pal the an eligible voter- is one 
Della ordinarily: nark. no the 

This changed an May 20, Ienn, when 
the Supreme Court of Canada ruled in 
Meow' of Corbisre in the case of 
Corbiere v. Canada and Rack. ma 
triune Brod lorbiem argued that 
at70119f bu Iod.o40.iogi mood, 
against hie lights homo, it dcmrsd, h(w 
the right to vote for the etákd leaders. 
He argued that 5.15 of Canada's Charter 
of Rights and Freedoms does not allow 
discrimination, including discrimination 
based on where you lion 

In their ruling the Supreme 
Court of Canada said, 
"Membership is like citizenship - 
that you area citizen ofa nation, 
no matter where you live. This 
idea is also connected to 
Aboriginal and Treaty Rights, 
meaning that these rights are not 

ned to the reserve 
boundaries. 

In their ruling the Supreme coon of 
made said. "Membership is like 

vain: mt. -that you arc cì' of 
nation, no matter where you live. This 
idea is also emoted to Aboriginal and 

Treaty Rights, meaning that thew 
rights are not collated to the reserve 
boundaries. First Nations Ample do not 
leave mein identity and the rights that 
go with it at the reserve boundary. First 
Nation governments are politically 
accountable to all their members. 
Council decisions mutt not infringe or 
limit collective rights unless the 
interests of all members -redden. and 
mon roide. - mv- takeninto au- unt 
The Co. suspended their declaration 
fora period of t a months to allow 
DIAND funk to consult and remedy the 

sí:11 r m f N vemb 020, ZOO/ Indian 
Band Election Regulation; undo the 
Indian Act must be changed to "allow 
od -momve members to pmticipate in 
band council elections (including the 
nomination of candidates for position 
of chief and the actual voting for 
candidates), without compelling their 
attendance on the name to do Tee 

While the Corbiere decision 
deals w i'h off-reserve people's 
tight to vote, it does not affect 
their existing rights to nominate 
chief and council candidates or 
their right to run for either 
position. 

While the Corbiere decision deals with 
off-reserve people's right to vote, it 

dOes not affect thew existing tights to 
nominate chief and council candidates 
or their right to run for either position 
In these cases bands using the Indian 
Act Election RegulaNnms must reran to 

mining provisions m the outdated 

document. 
king n.d tall for 

an off- reserve member to run for 
council because, according to a 

DIAND information sheet "the moon 
requirements of the Indian Act regard- 
ing who can nth for Councilor, 
including being 'ordinarily resident on 

to 
anoif.ethexomedoc 

run for anolfbecause, e Under ran 
current Chief -Undo the moan 

Indian Ad pmvisbnc(and prior to the 
Corbiere decision), there is no resi- 
dency eoquhmnent to run for Chief" 

These election regulations apply to 

those Fret Notions holding then 
eleednns under the DIANE) system. 
Some Nations have devised thew own 
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DFO unconcerned about 
Aquaculture moratorium 

By David Wiwchar 
fish farms, w e approve linings, and 
we 

Southern Region Reporter 
respond to destruction of habitat 

issues, but waste management is 

under the jurisdiction of the pro, 
After two weeks of chasing Fisheries 

and Oceans spokespeople across the 
country fora comment, the Regional 
Director of Policy and Communications 
finally returned our phone call to 
answer questions on B C.'s lifting of the 
fish farm moratorium. 

According to DFO's Sue 
Farlinger, the Federal 
Government is not playing a role 
or taking a position on the 
aquaculture moratorium as they 
maintain the decision is well 
within the province's 
jurisdiction, even though the 
farms are sited in tidal waters. 

According to BI-te o Sue Farlinger, the 
Federal ...ment is not playing a 

role or taking a position on the aquncA. 
tare moratorium as 
de l well widen province's 

maintain 
within the 

jurisdiction, even though the ferns are 

sired in tidal waters. 

"The problem is that The fisheries 
act is reactive not proactive, "said 
NTC Fisheries Program Manager 
Dr Don Hall. "DFO ran only do 
something once the damage has 
already been dome, which doesn't 
make any sense," he said 

"The decision, to long, all federal 
Acts are adhered to, are within the 
province's jurisdiction so ifs not for 
us to approve or disapprove of their 
methodology," said Farlinger. 
"DFO doesn't provide licenses for 

Asked whether this crossover of 
provincial and federal jurisdictions in 
tidal water areas has caused any 
problems, Farlinger simply re- 
sponded that "protocols are in place". 
-The problem is that the fisheries act 

is reactive not proactive," said NTC 
Fisheries Program Manager Dr. Don 
Hall. "DFO can only do something 
once the damage has already been 
done, which doesn't make any 
sense," he said 
In alma ant to DFO Minister 
Robert Thibault last week Southern 
Region Cochair Richard Watts and 
Dr. Hall argued that the federal 
government must do more to protect 
coastal habitat from open net -pen 
fish farms as the provincial regula- 
tions are inadequate. 
"The Nuu -chah -with Tribal Council 
requests that your Department fulfil 
its obligations of protecting fish and 
fish habitat by developing acompre- 
hensive federal regulatory framework 
for the salmon 0g000011000 industry. 
In the interim, the Federal govern- 
ment most prevent the further 
harmful alteration of the marine 
environment caused by salmon farms 
by preventing further expansion as 

atead 
province," wrote 

Watts Hall i trite, 
Thibault "The British Columbia 
government's proposed regulations 
and policies are claimed to be the 
most comprehensive and stringent of 
any jurisdiction in the world, but 
they are for from adequate, respon- 
ale. to legal.' 

Upcoming Meetings 
N.T.C. Budget Meeting March 25 - 26 Maht Malts 

Winter /Spring Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule 

Date: 
March 14-15, 2002 
April 3-4, 2002 
April 25 -26, 2002 
May 16 -17, 2002 
May 27 -28, 2002 

Location: 
Campbell River - Discovery Inn 
Nanalmo - Coast Bastion 
Port Alberni - Somass Hall 
Victoria - DaVinci Centre (195 Bay) 

Port Alberni - Somass Hall 

(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please keep 
in contact with your treaty team for more details. Start times for the 
xeedngs will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.) 

electoral codas and are called custom 
Code Bauds et DIAND. The Deparl- 
malt advised these Nations to seek 
legal advice to ensure their codes are in 

compliance with the Corbiere decision. 

hose Nations that are in the process of 
sawmill to Community Electoral 
System have had their applications put 
on hold According to DIA policy. prior 
to the Corbiere decision, Band nimbus 
living on reserve had the right to vote 
ou proposals to move mill the Indian Act 

electoral man DIA is 'revisiting' this 

policy and has 'put a hold oñ pram.. 
ing any First nations electoral coda that 
contain residency Feuded... o regards 

Band at to voting elections, 
In a nabbed, if you live away from 

home you have the right to vote at your 
Nation's nlo:rinns If your Nation 
utilizes DIA electoral rules, you may 
not ran for Council if you live oft' 
reserve but you may mate emdi- 
dacs for Chief or evern not for Chief. 

MEMO TO ALL Ucluelet First Nation Members: 
We are looking for addresses! 

Thank you to ones who have kept in touch with usl 

We are having Elections for Council at the end of May! 
And we need your mailing address to send all forms for the Election 

process! 
Please forward to (MANN First Nation, P.O. Box 1120, Ucluelet. BC VOR 

300 or all Vi Mundy at (250) 726-2414 or Bob Hals at (250) 726-7342 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now 

established a toll free number to assist membership 
with any question they may have regarding treaty 

related business. 
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Huu- ay -aht Nation announces 
opposition to fish farms ( sled -the Hfl u-ay -aht First 

Nation mom. their opposition to 

the Ming of the fish farm moratorium 
at a rating held in dick community of 
Anwla last wak. With one salmon 
farm already located within their 
traditional tmito,. and more fish farms 
possible under the BC Liberal 
Government's lining of a moratorium 
on aqumullure expansion the I belays 
ahl First Nation said they will not allow 
further pollution of their He.hndthee. 

the pollution generated by fish 
farms is in direct wallet with all 
the .cork moons doing to restore 

watersheds. riven and f r... o e. their form, pristine 
natures," said Huu - y-aht Chief 
Cannella Robert Dennis. 

The pollution generated by fish fauns 
is in dear conflict with all she work we 
are doing to watersheds, 
rivers and foresharrec 

our watersheds, 
former 

pristine natures." mid Huu-ay -aht Chief 
Councilor Robert Dennis. "We don't 
know the impacts offish farm wastes an 
our shellfish and salmon stooks, and 
until we de, we will make sure our 
Aboriginal rights to harvest our marina 
wild -stck mamma are not infringed 
up on any way" he mid. 
lite Huu- ay -aht Enrol Nation is demand- 
ing that the provincial govameant not 
accept any fah fa tenmo applications 
ell u -ay-du Temiton, and transform 

the current fish farm at San Mateo Bay 
to a land -based operation. 
"There is no data available from either 
the federal or provincial gone meck 
showing that the farming of foreign fish 
void's not dimwit, the local wild. 
stock ansystam :'said Huu- ay-ahe 
Hereditary Chief Tom Happynook. 
"This pressure snoods fish fanning is 

refocusing efforts away from restoring 
our wild allow nooks and their 
habitat. further displacing everyone 
who lives and works in our west coast 
moue, bawd community," he mid. 

the Huu -ay -ahl bins Nation is calling 
on the federal and provincial govem- 

t 

mots stop open rem -pan 
fish fanning of foreign salmon species, 
put the moratorium on aquaculture 
expansion back in place, and increase 
nor lit,ng of existing fish fames by 

ontracting local, independent monitors. 
In the past 4 years, he lluu- av -aht 
Nation has lads unbar ofduhermn 
projects Ruling 55.7 Million to restore 

watersheds, foreshore, and 
salmon habit. within their 
I `aboulthen. 
'taut Hon-ay-aht'ssbori rats paid. 

pared in the Atlantic Salmon Watch 
Program last year- and we surveyed nix 

major rivers in the six II nni ay -ant 
watersheds," said! lue -ea -ail Fisheries 
Manager and marine biologist Stet. 
Delman. "thankfully we Joan rind 
any Atlantic Salmon in our nh en. and 
we definitely want to keep it tat way. 
he said 

Are Gallo Mussels here to stay? 
By David H,wchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Shellfish growers on the were coast 
are lobbying government officials to 
expand the growing of foreign Gallo 

sels in BC waters. There is 
currently an application to allow the 
growing of these foreign mussels on a 
60 hectare area of Nootka Sound 
The Gallo mussels (Mints 
gallopmvincialis), which are the 
preferred type in the seafood market, 
grow larger than the native Troilus 
mussel (Myliltu fro cules) and don't 
die of over winter as the local stocks 
do 

Proponents of Gallo growing say 
the mussels are already in our 
waters, having drifted up from nvestroentdollar 
Puget Sound and areas in BC in g months. sud 
where they are already being she fantastic 
fanned. taste. The gallos 

that are fanned 
Proponents of Gallo growing say the me from e 

mussels are already in our waters, disease free 
having droned up from Puget Sound some Other 
where they are already being farmed. introduced 
The larger Gallo mussel is loo large shellfish species 

for ducks and masters to pay on once are the gages 
they reach adulthood, making it easkr oyster and the 
for them to take hold in west coast manila clam, 
waters. which you could 

resistance as nether the federal nor 
provincial government has been 
willing to fund such a project. 
Gallo mussels have been farmed in 

NCN Miriam since 1991 where they 
were farmed on Roberts Pass -Deer 
(.coup, Barkley Sound. Gallos have 
been produced at the Saltapring 
hatchery since 1994. They arc being 
grown in Useless Inlet Effingham 
Inlet and San Mateo Bay. 
'Feet is, the gallo is here now and 
naturalized. There are many gallo 

farms on the east side of 
Vancouver Island. one of which I an 
an "said Roberta Stevenson, 
NTC shellfish aquaculture business 
d I pm t d t. 1 most 

fact that 
impressed 

offers return on 

quality. the 

the 

Tla- o- qui -aht poised to 
launch Oyster Farm 

By Denise Ambrose ishes and oysters grow best 
Central Region Reporter While oysters require little attention in 

terms of feeding they will require a lair 
bill of maintenance. Workers will noel 
to dump the growing trays and separate 
the oystrs or that they don't grow 
together. 

Iona. - Tla-e- qui -ait First Nation is 

about to be the f Nuu -chah -with 
Nation te enter into the Oyster Farming 
business. Ruben Stevenson, hired by 
the Tribal Conned last year to assist 
Nations in starting up shellfish farms, 
says initial funding has been in place for 
about one year. The funding is there 
Banks to a treaty-related measure, one 
that NCN pnlidcal representatives and 
Fisheries Manager Dr. Don Ilan workd 
out with the federal and provincial 
goy mentes. 

Stevenson says that the half -Moll 
o yster is grown specifically for 
the high -end market. The oysters 
are eaten raw, nn the half shell 
and need to he grown in dean 
water. Clava quol Sound, 
renowned worldwide for its 
unspoiled beauty, is the perfect 
place to grow the delicacy. 

Hcsquialu and Ahousuht are amongst 
the Central Region First Nations that are 
in the perms of exploring possibilities 
in shclbish farming. So fm Tla- o -qui- 
aht is the closest to actually commenc- 
ing operations to grow the potentially 
lucrative half shell oyster. 

Stevenson says not the half-shell 
is grown pacifncslly for the 

high-eend marks. The oysters are eaten 
on the half shell and need to be 

grown in clean 
Clayoquot Sound, renowned world- 

wide for its unspoiled beauty, is the 
perfect place to grow the delicacy. 
(liven the large number of Mal 

visit the area each year, the oysters 
would have market in local high -Ind 
bars and restaurants. "Since she °yaks 
are says Stevenson, 11 helps 
to know that they come from dean, 
beautiful plan" 

The process of growing half -shell 
oysters naps in Deep Bay where oyster 
farmers purchase half inch oysters from 
the nurser. The oysters are placed In 
trays and suspended in the mom The 
growing oysters require no fad or 

edition. They fad off plankton that 
blooms naturally in the area. 

Tlaro- quì-aho has plaed idealism 
maw for a (Widow manager and will 
hire four full -time workers at a later 
date. Stevenson hopes the Carat wilco 
p and running by late April 2002 in 

order to take of the simmer 
mason. the time when plankton flour- 

Stevenson 

low 

Stevenson hopes the farm will be 
up and running by late April 
2002 in order to take advantage 
of the summer season, the time 
when plankton flourishes and 
oysters grow best. 

The oysters are sorted according to ibn 
then tumbled ro that they don't grow 
too much shell. line four workers would 
have full -lime, year-round empleymwl 
maintaining and restocking the hays. 
ITN already has a tenure and 

business plan. They are in the process 
of scouring sort -up funds from n bank 
and expect the dollars to be in place 
within the next few weeks. 

Stevenson estimates that it will talc. 
year to grow the oysters to market size 
anal the ram will be operating al full 
capacity in three years. She estimates 
that the farm will raise 2,400,000 
shell oysters oysters eacn year. While she did 
not get into pacific nunbcrs with 
respect to profits, she did. say that the 
business loan would be paid off in 

seven years. The earnings from the 
w would be enough to pay wages 

and would be ben'- suilicieut with TFN 
earring prollu, each yam- guar Ibn fuss 
seven years. 

TFN already has a tenure and a 

business plan. They are in the 
process of securing start -up 
funds from a bank and expect the 
dollars to be in place within the 
next few weeks. 

II squids on the other hand, in 

having difficulty entering into the 

shellfish farming industry. They are 

hoping to grow !dal clams but are 
hindered due to the fact that all of Belr 
foreshore ie tied up in parka and merino 
pored arene They have submittal 
an application to the Central Region 
Board to have snow foreshore released 
to Them for economic devvelpmenl 

PllfP9heh. 
In the meantime they've moused to 

successfully gather parent genduckn 
from their harbour and collected the 
spawn. 11K ¡motile clanks will be 
returned buck to the harbor where it 
will grow to maturity 

Gallos were briefly farmed in also say have When the tide Is out, the table is set Nuu -chair -nulth Nations look to shell- 
Ladysmith harbour, scientists 

species," she fish farming to complement the wild species within their territories, and w tine to study she 

have 
bara apiece saecies; she g P P 

of experiment nave been met with mid. create employment and economic opportunities for their people as well. 
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Innovative Project improves Taylor River forest 
Courtesy of Amami !merman Carp. 

On a bright dal, sunlight streams 
through the open campy of forest 
along the Taylor River and moss clings 
to sparsely -spaced trunks. Birds can be 
heard overhead, and footfalls are 
cushioned by Moving branches and 
leaves. I low ran it he that this 25 -year 
old stand of second growth trees sham 
may of the attributes of an old growth 
forest, one that has typically ban 
growing for more than l00 vase, 

Nisma'a Sustainable Silviculture 
Ltd uses the West technology and 
research to speed up the 
regeneration of west coast forests, 

The answer lies in the work of six men 
who were hired by Renewal Investment 
Corp. on behalf of Weyerhaeuser to 

shale this young forest to one that 
will supponmany old growth -loving 
plant and animal species within one 
lifetime. All were employe. of Nis'ma 
Sustainable Silviculture Ltd., a Pon 
Alberni -based company that brings 
together several of the First Nation 
bends all the area. The main crew 
included supervisor Robert Colter, plus 
John Halverson, Rob monaa; Rick 
Thomas; Mike Lambed and Rob 
Stewart. They represent the Ditidaht, 
Iluu -ay -alit Uchueklesahb and 
Tseshaht First Nations. 
The Taylor River forest area is man- 
aged by the sumo Lake operation of 
Weyerhaeuser's West Island Timber- 
lands Unit Way ahana, maintains a 
range of age classes in the forests 
thm,hout the clam in order to manage 

both timber han -Mine and wildlife 
habitat requirements, says Rick Player. 
operations forester. "Different animal 
and plant species are found in forests of 
different ages and diversity." he says. 
"When W'eyrrhaeuscm looked at the 
Taylor River walershal we saw a 
opportunity to aerate more habitat for 
the pecks that favor the conditions 
found in old growth forests," explains 
Player. 
In the fall of 2011 the provincial 

government provided Wevmhaewser 
with 835,000 to pursue the project, as 

pan of a multi -year agreement. Dean 
Mc(eough, a forestry womb. for 
Weyerhaeuser, began the project by 

sine various soot in the Taylor 
River forest and developing stand 

and spacing prescriptions that 
would yield the desired ,arts 
A wall -uaimd crew was critical to the 

success of tbe project Mü-rcough and 
others spent too days Ill the classroom 
as well as field time with the crew, 
discussing the dynamics of how an old 
growth forest works, and the types of 
habitat it provides The crow then 
identified appropriate ways b promote 
that habitat in the young loon In an 
area of mom that 19 hectares, the 
decisions on the ground had to be made 
tree by tree. "We relied on the Inds. ibn 
ale to think about the objectivco of the 
project They had to consider each eno 
individually and in relation to its 
neighbor, and then decide whether it 

should remain as k, be wounded, rio 

r 

oved °says Womb, 
In wounding, a power saw .wade 

notch into a tree, or to .shave the bark 
off it the tree continues to live, but the 

Capacity Building 
Workshops a big success 

By David Wischar 
Soudan. Region Rayons 

An exciting Capacity Building 
Workshop Series were recently deliv- 
ered by Nuu- cheh -nulth Tribal Council 
to members of the 14 Neu-Bah-smith 
First Nations during Fehmary 11, 21102 

to March 12. 2002. 
In response to ilincurion at the 

NTC 2001 AIdA. and eoasultation with 
various leaders over the pace Revere 
months, and with the manor, of NTC 
Co-chairs and FN Medachin, steps were 
taken to murdinate thine workshops. 
'Tie intent mimete senses. in to 
empower panlctpants nisi o .skills 
and all enhanced under mdin n the 

topic areas. the as °A slop 
took. the (Pon Al- 
norm): linnrn SusWai and 
strategii Management planning. 
Developing Vision M Mission state. 
moils Maoism loss (Campbell Kiser): 
l biaxial Minagement A Aron dehil- 

and nkn Three (Port All oral) 
Deci,aon :Male inn. and I low to Run an 
Effective Musing. Workshop content 

ss pmenbd over a two-days each, 
giving panicipaeu demonism. to 
have active dialogue with the respective 
facilitators on the. subject matter. 

".There has torn an wallas 
response and turnout at the workshops, 
which were org.ized to respond to 
some seem of interest and cancan that 
has been expressed by leadership and 

sufi," said NTC Executive Director 
Florence Wylie. 1We behest: the these 
sessions empower leadership and staff, 
providing them with took that can he 
utilized right away when they return to 
the local communist., in areas such an 

dealing with Omit respmtive First 
Nation business affairs, financial 
management and decision making," she 
said. "Tine Executive Con anOoe has 
been fully supportive throughout the 

pianism process, and have been 
actively involved as participants at the 
workshops. 'this has barn noted and 
appreciated by other worknlim amid. 

T1n lao in the .eriey of 

wound provides ae envy point for 
insects rot - ehermter- 
lama' fowl in old forests thew l will eventwlh Forme home for 
cosily dwellers, such as woodpeckers, 
Owls and squirrels. 
Anothertreanuent, girdling, leaves the 

tree standing, but cars off uutrienu from 
the roots. Within three years ate tr. 
will dIe and eventually fall contributing 
nutrients to the forest floor as doom. 
p teo Trees were also top-girdled to 

ate deal -lopped trees for wildlife uwm 

in lIte future. Still other activities ware 
designed to promote ground cover to 
capture sediment during times of high 
flood. 
Old growth loads tend m have fewer 

but larger trees Ban do young forests. 
Removing selected trees in the Taylor 
River area provides more light and 
motel for dose mooning and helps 

cease forage production for madam 
such an deer and elk. The craw also 
trimmed shrubs such as elderberry and 
willow to promote sprouting for forage 
by these anneals. As well. refuge areas 
were left alongside streams and around 
Ire, identified es necessary for wild- 
life. 

:cough is imprasd with the 
.load. of the crew, and notes that 
already the results of their work are 
evident "Siam we finished ere project 
Ile Ram people come to this area and 
think they that they were looking at an 
old growth forest due to the diversity 

achieved,' he says. 
Weyerhaeuser i. looking at ether sites, 

notes !lick Bayer. "The area 
around Me Taylor River is part of a 
much larger landscape that we must 
consider when developing long lane 
harvesting plans. We an 

that areas with old growth qualities are 
available for the creatures that require 
than Successful projects like this one 
allow us to plan harvesting activities 
well into the future, while maintaining 
diversity in the forest" he says. 

Tarnish Castes with Uchucklesaht 
First Nation decides how to 

promote old growth characteris- 
tics In a young forest along the 
Taylor River, tree by tree. The 
project was carded out in De- 
cember by NIs'ma Sustainable 
Silviculture Ltd, and Renewal 
Investment Corp. on behalf of 

Weyerhaeuser. 

workshops mac held at the Best Woman 
Barclay Hotel in Port Albani this week, 
focusing one "How to Run an Effective 
Missing and Parliamentary Proem 
don,. instituted by Ph Mina, author 
al -The CompletelTnadhnek fhu.si- 

.ss.Neetinga ", and offered advice on 
how tu conduct meeting in a fair 

while geeing as much wean. 
plotted n possible. The workshop was 
attended by more thee do people 
rpremnting all Nun- chah -nmlm Nations 
and NTC Fixative 

lle workshop cerise were 
nattiest by NTC Dolan Reame; 

Mager, Rory Rockwood, with admire- 

ninnies orinlem provided by Clorissa 
(Smarm Executive Axsi.latt, in col- 
laboration with Florence Wylie, Diem. 
she Director. Funding for these 
workshop series were provide by NTC 
and the Nuu -chair -ninth Employment 
and Training Board 

"These workshops have been 
may effective for the people who 
accdan." said Ramona Cook of 
(shield First Nation, workshop 
participant "l recommend that NTC 

with prating on theca Canoe! 
Building Workshops. 

Given the 

warm the 
(amity Building 
Workshops. many 
participants voiced 
heir appreciation 

and support for 
tithe more 

e. saving the 
.skills learnt were 
directly applicable 
to their positions, 
and will help them 
in their jobs both in 

Leadership roan 

mpoonroks. 

Facilitated by Ell Mina, author of 'The Complete Handbook of Business Meetings. the workshop was 
attended by more than 40 people representing all Nuu- chah -nuith Nations, and offered advice on how to 

conduct meeting in a fair manner, while getting as much accomplished as possible, 
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Sports - ?im- cap -mis 
Jordan James Team wins Co -ed 

Basketball Tournament at Tsaxana 
By Jack F. Little 
Northern Region Reporter 

Tsaxana - 'There were eight teams ihw 
participated in the co-ed basketball 

tournament ax recently held at Tsa nn . 

The tournament s a fwdraisìng 
tourney for Thomley Christiansen, from 
Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation 

who will be participating in Golf 
Reptekentior Icon BC at the North 

American indigenous Games (NAIL). 
Each team played against each other 

n the tourney was a round robin 
style. The games got underway darting 
at 10110 anion Saturday, February 23° 
with games going through the next day, 

Sunday at 900am. There were a mial of 
t it thirty games played during the tourna- 

ment. 

The end result was Jordan's team 
winning the final game to capture 
1" place. The final score was 47 to 
40. Wayne once again led the way 
with 13 points for his team, who 
placed 2nd. 

After Mc round robin, there were duce 
teams riel with identical wins and I 

loo monk Then: teams were Jordan 

James. Wayne Hinchcliffe and John 

Amos's term. The lop three mains 

B M awed into a sudden death playoff. 
Wave's team played Johns team with 

the loser of this game placing thud 
place. Wayne and his team were up by 
9 pone at the half The score was 27 to 

I8. In the second half both teams were 
scoring equally. The and result was 

Wayne: s team prevailing by a score of 
56 to 40. Wayne Hinchcliffe led the 

way with 22 points and loon Murphy 
scored 15 points for John's team. 

Ibis set up the final between Wayne 
and louden' teams. At the half. 
Jordan's team was up by maine of 19 

to 14_ Sind. to the previous game. 

each main abnost matched basket for 

basket. The end result was Ionian's 
Mam .inning the final game m capture 

I place. Ile final score was 17 to 40. 

Wayne once again led the way with 13 

points for his team, who placed 2nd. 

Carl (from Bella Bella) led the way 

Jordan's team hitting for 5 three 

pointers and scoring a oral of 19 points. 

Chem acre mane volunteers who 

assisted in the tournament, as this was 

all done on a volunteer basis 

Adrienne Amos, who was one of the 

main organizers was assisted by her 

committee members John Amos, 

Tracy Amos, and Roberta Savoy. 

Special thanks and acknowledgement 
goes to the tourney committee. 
"I would like to also ledge 

Karen Christiansen (Thomley's step- 

mom) Violet and Allison Christiansen 
for all of their help in the kitchen-, 
said Adrienne. Adrienne would 
especially like to thank also to the 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation 
for their contribution of $20B00 to 

help with the start up of the comes- 
sion. 
The tournament was a success as 

almost $1,400.00 was raised There 

will be another co-ed tourney and it is 

scheduled for March 22n5 23 ", and 

24a, 2002 at Tsaxana The fast day is 

scheduled for 12 and under tourna- 
ment for the children In April also, 

their will be another coed tourney 
held. Weer fundraising activities 
include a regular hi- weekly commu- 
nity bingo with proceeds to Thomley's 
upcoming trip to Winnipeg. 
Overall, Adrienne and the committee 

are happy with the tourney."' would 
like to thank all of the players and 

teams who entered our coed basket- 

ball tournament, and once again all of 
the volunteers-, said Adrienne. Hope 

to see you all again in the future 
tourneys. 

.4 4. j 1 Thunder 
Invitational All Native Ball Hockey Tournament 
April 5, 6, 7, 2002 - Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni 

8 men's Teams - 6 women's teams 

Men's Entry Fee: $300.00 
Women's Entry Fee: $250.00 

Deposit required to secure place In draw: Men Must have a $150.00 
deposit to Thunder by March 30^. Women must have a $100.00 

deposit le to Thunder by March 30 °. 

Prize Money as follows: 
Men's 1" Place: $1000.00 

2e Place: 
3'a Place: 

Women's I" Place: 
2. Place: 
3`° Place: 

Contacts: 
Phone:Les Sam at 250- 723 -8950 
Richard Sam at 250- 723 -8503 (home) or 250 -725-5757 (work) 
Email: Richard Sam Sr. at rsamsr®shaw.ca 

$600.00 
$300.00 
$600.00 
$300.00 
$150.00 

Lafortune continues to shine 
Danielle [atomises proud 16 year old 

ember (III.. Tla -o -qui -alit Band of 
the Nuu-ohah-nulth First Nations has 

been elected by her pars to be the 2001 

- 2002 team captain for the Ladysmith. 
Chemonus Swim Club. This is a proud 

moment for all First Nations People to 

one of their two cleoted to a 

position of pmmincnce and responsibil- 
ity in a local community of British 
Columbia. Tho swim club has over 411 

competitive swimmers. Danielle is disk 
leader by example. always very mer- 
gef¢ and fun She gels excised in 
passing on her swim racing knowledge 
and really enjoys coaching younger 
swimmers. A role model like Danielle 

has to pm forth. positive attitude in 
front of her teammates even if she 

doesn't feel positive mode at time, no 

easy task for a teenager. When itmmo 
times to cheer on her teammates in a 

race, Danielle is always the loudest 
When someone cries because they did 

not do well ins... Danielle is the 

comforting shoulder they lean on. 

When someone forgets their race 

schedule, Danielle is there to remind 
them. When someone gets Trey in 

practice. Danielle is there to perk them 

up. She knows the other swimmers will 
mirk her actions. On lop of all the 

added responsibilities of being team 

captain, Danielle must keep practicing 
had to maintain fitness and achieve her 

otto personal goats. In February she 

ompetal at the Swim BC AA short 

winos Provincial Swimming Champi- 
onships held in Kelowna, where she had 

her best overall swim meet of her 6 year 

career but did not achieve her personal 

goal of a AAA time. Danielle was 

mining the 0u along with stomach.- 

Tla-o- qui -aht swimmer Danielle 
Lafortune prepares for a race. 

amps so she was only tumwg al 

about 75% of her ability during the 

Iasi Showing us the competitor 
within. she knew she would not attain 

her personal goals of AAA times 
because of illness, Danielle till swam 
in pain over three grueling days of 
companion In her preliminay rams, 
she raced well enough to make the 

finals in 5 out of 9 individual events. In 
the finals she finished 8. in four events 

aid 7' in one event This was an 

muumuus. personal ashen s she 

had nee makes any Pals at any 

meet It was 
many 

hallo welch 
Dace 

swim 
swim 14 all out over 

s three days, ant pain and exhaus- 

tion Some taxis were to dose to- 

gether, her body had no time to remup. 
The learning curve never stops. It was 

a constant 

Lady Aces win home 
Lady Aaes honed their 2"" Annual Ball 

Hockey Tournament. There was 8 

men's and 6 women's teams 

entered. There were 3 women's and 

en's teams from T.F N. but some of 
the teams picked up players from other 
Nations. We have many youth playing. 
We have a lot of mother /daughter 
players and father/mn players It was 

great to see m many teams from T.F.N. 
Congratulations to all proyers that 
played in the Lady Aces Ball hockey 
Tournament. 
On the women's side the Lady Aces 

in P' defeating the T.F.N. Ravens 
by a score of 4 - 1 in the final. T.F.N. 
Ravens came in 2° place and the T.F.N. 
Queens came in 3. place, the Lady 
I lawks of Port Alberni came ing' 
place. The two Ahousat teams tied for 
5° place. 
In the Men's ode 1.. S.C. Thunder from 
PA. beat Port Hardy in the finals by 

score of 7 - 2. Port Hardy had a tough 
game against Wen Coasters by a pool in 
Sudden Death shoot out. The fast shoot 

tournament 
out was Saturday night with the West 

Coasters winning that one. The West 

waster. came in 3i° place and P.A. Wild 

am 

c in 4 °place. 
The Lady Aces Ball Hockey 

Tournament Results 
Women 
First All Str Team 
Second All Star Team 

Melody Sadler (Lady Aces) 
Shawn Thomas (Lady Hawks). 
Patricia Barker (Lady Aces) 
Ashley McCarthy (T.F.N. Ravens) 

Erica Gibson (Lady Aces) 
Elm Burkhart (TEN. Rasa., 
Jocelyn Amos (T.F.N. Ravens) 

Sylvia Williams (LEN. Queers) 
Barb Blackbird (T.F.N. Ravens) 

Marlene Williams (T.F N. Queens) 

Moo Sportsmanlike Player Erika 
Gibson (Lady Aces) 
Most Inspirational Player -Conine 
Martin (T.F.N. Ravens) 

Most Sportsmanlike Team, chosen by 

continued on page .. 

Thunderbirds 
Ball Hockey Tourney 

April 19, 20, 21, 2002 
Men's & Ladies 

Contact John Watts 724 -3471 

Or Martin Watts 723 -1443 
Fees $300.00 Men's, $200.00 Ladies 
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Community Member Profile: 
By Jock F. Little 
Northern Region Reporter 

Kyoquot - Therese (Tessie) Smith, is 
originally from the Ka:'yuk't'h' / 
Che:k'tles]et'h' First Nation 
Currently she is employed and works in 
the area of language and culture for hes 

Nation 
Her parents on late Mike Hansen and 

Hilda Hansen. 

Some of Tessie's hobbies and 
interests include listening to 
elders, and especially learning 
more about her First Nations 
History. 

Her siblings include her brothers 

Vtctr, Tony, and Peter Hansen. She 

also has two sisters, Marilyn Shoe and 

Bev Sabbm. Took also lulu brother 
and a sister who have passed on, as well 
as her late son. 

In the past Tessie has served four terms 
on the Ka:'ymk't'h' / Che:kitl.7ec h' 
First Nation Council, including eight 
years in a row. Other accomplishments 
she has had also include working in the 
Fishenes Department, also for her 
Nation for ten years. She also worked in 
Me NTC I gnomon Department for 
three years. Nine of the Ammo.. that I 
had for the ka all h / 

Che:k'des7c2'h' First Nation was b k 
in 1973, i taught Kindergarten at Aakfis 
Island for two year:. Tessie said She 

moos working for her people. 
Some of Taste's hobbies and interests 

Ha- Shilth Sa Work Experience 
Student - Wayne Dick 

Myna. is Wayne Dick from the 
Mowachaht / Mwhalnht First Nation 
and I am 18 years old. My parents are 

Tony Dick and Marie Laved. I have 5 

brothers and 6 sisters Marie Dick is the 
oldest leonine, Theresa, Cassandra, 
Ashley, and Toni is the youngest I have 
one older brother Anthony Dick Jr., and 

four younger brothers Jeremy, Bradley, 
Daniel and Ricardo. 
I woad eventually like be attend 

Malaspina University- College or !SCUT 

for photography or media. I am cur- 
manly taking ajob readiness program at 

the Notch Island College which allows 
-- Awl... of.mt experienceu 

journal with Ha-Shikh -Sa. 
What I hope to get out of this experi- 

ence is to get the feeling of a true 
journalist and me things from differ- 
ent point of view. I m also taking my 
Adult Basic Education through North 
Island Distance Education Program. 
I love to play ice hockey, basketball, 

track, and all other kinds of sports. I like 
running, enjoy writing, traveling and 

meeting new people. I expect to have 

Nations Auto Group 
+tr 3800 Johnston Rd 

Tee 
O 

Port Alberni. BC 

c t:mey Pb: (250) 723 -3541 
far: (250) 723 1786 

her 1- 800.667 -2434 

Gte\,dW2 pi'o `wtl aCn NeP éa 

For the month of March 2002 
everyone that contacts our 
Credit Information Hotline 

will be entered into our 
$500 Cash draw 

Over four million dollars In new and 

pre -owned autos to choose from 

Credit Hotline: 

1- 800 -667 -2438 
Ask for Trish or Bill P. 

NO APPLICATION REFUSED!!! 

Call the 
CREDIT DOCTORS 

TODAY! 

fun and to be pushed to my limits. I hope 
that the three - week work experience 
will be great experiewe. 

I would like to thank Cathy Mole from 
the North Island College for helping me 

find work placement. Also, l would like 
to thank lot Link. Northam Region 
Reporter and Ha- SkiBh -Sr for giving me 

thia opportunity 

Therese (Tessie) Smith 
include listening to elders, and espe- 
cially learning more about her Pint 
Nation's history. "I like speaking to my 
mother and other elders and enjoy 
listening to the elders speaking our 
language. AND, our elders are very 
humour us and it is neat to see and 

hear", she said. Another one of her 
hobbies is recording Indian Names of 
our traditional Territories and Indian 
Names given to people_ 

task has also volunteered for various 
fundraising activities to raise funds for 
field trips such as recent nips 10 

Vancouver and Ottawa. She as well as 

many community members arc anxious 
to host the upcoming Northern Region 
Games this smnmer in Kyoquot. 
One of the things she enjoys about 
living in Kyoquot is the freedom that 
they have its a community. "I really 
enjoy living a home, the isolation, 
uniqueness and different seasons. You 

out of things to do if you use never run 
Tessie said. 

There is a message that Tessie would 
like to leave for the younger generation. 
"Strive to be the best that you can be, 

whether it is through education or self- 
perseverance", she said. Also she 

encourages the younger generation of 
today who are our Moue leaders of 
tomorrow to get an educators. Have fun 
and enjoy your youth. Tessie is a great 

ample not only to her family, but also 

for her community. 

Northern Region News 
By Joel Little 
Norshem Region Repone 

lust friendly reminder that the 

upcoming Naming Ceremony of the 

grandchildren and great grandchildren 
of late Joe and Esther Smith is around 
the miner. It will be held at the Lebal- 
los Community Hall, and is'scheduled to 

start et 1200 noon. Hope to see you 
there, and for those traveling, please 

rinse carefully. 
Another dress mark on your calendars 

is March 20th, and 21 ", as them is a 

workshop in Campbell River. The Nom 
chah -ninth Healing Project is sponsor- 

ing aliening With Laughter Work- 
shop", and it will be held at the St 

Peters Anglican Church- 228 South 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO., 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM 

JAY R NORTON, FCGA, CAFM 

CORY MclremsH, CGA, CAFM 

2SO FLOOR, 4445 GERTRIMn Scone.. Bus.. (250)724-0110 
Parr ALBUM. B.C. Feci (250)724 -1774 

V9Y 617 

BRAKER &CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. 1)9Y ZM1 
Phone: 723 -1993 - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993 

Roe: 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor 
vehicle accident in a claims 

Dogwood Street in Campbell Rhos. 
Wednesday's March 20 °, it is scheduled 
for 6:00 pm 10 9:00 pm, and the next 
day it is scheduled for 900 onto 400 
pm For more information please 
contact Shawn Sinclair MONO In- In- 
3674 or Viva Robinson at (250)731. 
6271. 
On March 14° and 15 °,there is allo . 

chah-nulth Treaty Planning Meeting 
also scheduled for Campbell River. It 

will be held at the Discovery Ins. 975 

Shopper Row in Campbell River and is 

scheduled to start at 900 we each day. 

An important note is that there are no 

meals provided for the two -day meet- 

ing. 
On the elections for the Ka, Nick T'h / 
Chin k'tk.lef then First Nations, 
Elected Chief' and Council positives the 

results were as follows: Natalie lock 

was elected as the next Chief Councillor 
by the membership. The Council 

members voted in by the membership 

were Agnes Oscar, Charles Inks, 
Jimmy Meals,: and Nancy Gillette. 

Congratulations to the incoming council 

members. 

Margarita lamees from the blow a.b.hl / 
Muchalaht First Nation has had a couple 

of drums Ion ber possession for quite a 

while now. The drams were found he 

the Gold River area and honed in to a 

Ranger from the Park. The drums are 

pictured above. If you would like more 

information or bave any inquiries, 

please call Margarita nt the band office 

at (250) 283 -2015. 

if you have any upcoming meetings, 

mnomacements and or especially 
n, please contact me at my dike. 

loan be reix:bed at the NTC Northam 
Region O!Dm at (250) 283.2012 or 

email me at'Wtln mou td dmotlb el . If 
you dont let us know of Ha- shil(h -sa 

News, we can't write about it. (lope to 

hem from 00000äl next time, chum. 
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Youth Profile: Thornley Christensen 
By Wayne Dick 
Ha- Shilth -So Student Reporter 

At seventeen years old, Thin nlcl 
Christensen will berepresendng Tea. 
B.C. in the sport of Golf at the up 

coming North American Indigenous 
Oemes (HAIG). The NATO will beheld 
in Winnipeg, Manitoba Inter this 

anima. Thomlor is member 
Mowachabahluehnlaho Fins Nation. 
and is the son to Bob Chriaema: and 

Rose Johnson. 
Ile has four sisters Margaret /may, 

Violet and Allison and one brother 
.Shane. His hero is Tiger Woods. I le 

loves to skateboard, listen to music and 
go hiking. 
Thornley tïnt stinted golfing hack in 

the spring of 1999 in Gold River ft 

[hanky has really excelled in the last 

two man Ile trains sen day with 
polling buddies Jordan James and 
younger brother Shame. Ile is swinging 

dubs and practising the gnome of 
golf m) dans Lc gets 

Thornley first stalled golfing 
back in the spring of 1999 and 
has really excelled in the last two 
years. lie trains every day with 
golfing buddies Jordan James 
and younger brother Shane. 

Recently Thoroey and his good friend 
Jordan lames also from Mowachahll 
Muchalaht First Nation traveled to 
Mount Currie B.C. for the tryouts for 
Team BC in the sport of golf On this 
day, Thomley's game was okay. Ile 
managed to qualify and make Team BC. 
Ilnfornately Jordan did play his best 
and could not make the. 
When asked on how he rock. not 

only representing Team B.C., and also 
the Nuu- Chah -NUIm Nation, Thoroley 
went into deep thought "I'm just 
starting to realize what 1 accomplished "_ 

In extra proud of my son'. his father 
Bob said 

Thomlev has accomplished two first 
place and lead place finish in a 

Junior toumavent played in Gold River. 

I le has also been picked on four 
different occasions for the school's golf 
team. I'd say Thomley's career well 

d - y. 

When asked on what he wanted to do 
with golf, 'Bromley responded "I want 
to become a trainer and would like to 
help the young attain thew gulf, 
Thoroley said. 
Ile is now is the I IT grade, and he 

would the to finish high school, and has 
no plans as of yet for college. Knowing 
Thoroley and his family personally, I 

know he is an outstanding athlete and a 

great guy. When Thoroley sets his mind 
to doing and accomplishing something, 
he always Mains his goals. 
Thomley is receiving help from 

community members by fund raising. 
Bingo is held every second Wednesday 
at Tana There are and basketball 

every month that is open to 
everyone. Rudy William, kindly 
donated a piece of his art. If you would 
like to help or find out information on 
any orchis found raising events call 
Marge Amos at (250) 283 -2668. 
Keep up the good work Thornley you 

have a lot of people with you. And like 
!Owes say be safe and have fire. 

Celebrate Aboriginal Rights! 
2002 is the Year of Aboriginal Rights, and Ha- Sh/lth -Sac 

wants to be a part of your celebrations. Going fishing, log- 
ging, hunting or harvesting? 

Let us know, so we can cover the pursuit of your rights. 
Call the main Ha- Shllth -Sac office at (250) 724-5757 

or your regional reporter listed on the left hand side of page 2. 

2002 
Conference of 

Coastal Communities 
Coastal Communities Network 

10th Anniversary 
A Decade of Change: Shaping Our Future 

May 2 -4, 2002 
Echo Centre and Barclay Hotel 

Port Alberni, B.C. 

NIHB offers training for 
Community Health personnel 

Pon Alberni - Non -Insurable Health 
Benefits )NIHB) Supervisor Robert 
Clean organised training for all Nuu. 
clteh -nulth community health ream- 
sen tat/I cs this past week at the 
Barclay Hotel. 
The Training was carried out and 
militated by the NTC CHS NIHB 

Program Coordinator and its two staff 
members 
The object of the training was to 
yard on the NIHB changes; have all 

NTC health departments address the 
representatives on their individual 
programs and inter relationship with 
thorn', and external service providers 
such as the Pharmacist. provincial 
medical plan and the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre. 

The object of the training was to 
expand on the NIHB changes; 
have all NTC health departments 
address the representatives on 
their individual programs and 
inter relationship with them; and 
external service providers such as 
the Pharmacist, provincial 
medical plan and the Port 
Alberni Friendship Centre. 

The Training has increased the capac- 
ity of the Health Representafive/Health 
Worker in each community to can 
out their respective work related 
duties. It was an opportunity to cram- 
share between communities and view 
how all the NTC Health Departments 
inter relate with community health 
programs in dean.' manner. The 
following departments from NTC 
participated, as well as external 
providers: 
NTC CHS NIHB Program (All Seven 
Programs) 
NTC USMA Program 
NTC CHS Education Program 

Post Secondary Advisor Kelly 
Johnsen spoke on education 
Issues at the NIHB Meeting. 

NTC CHS Mental Health Program 
NTC CHS Nursing Program 
NTC CHS Healing Project 
Infant Development Program 
Social Development Program 
The Medicine Shoppe (Parks. II. 
Once) Pharmacist 
Pon Alberni Friendship Centre 
(Referral Clerk) 
I wish to pass on a sincere thank you 

to all departments and the staff who 
contributed to the Community Health 
Representative and/or the Community 
Health Workers "Capacity Building 
Training" that took place over the 
period 4w- 8s' of March 2002 inclu- 
sive at the Barclay Board Room in 
Pon Alberni. A congratulations to all 
representatives who panic lowed in e 

very worthwhile one -week successful 
training schedule. 

Community representatives horn throughout 
Nuu- chah -nulth territories discussed a variety of 

issues at the NIHB meeting. 

NUU- CHAH-NULTH LANGUAGE 
Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language 

Just started to rain- eiksivalema 
Cold outside- m`atuuk "alma 
Are you alright?- wiiksa he hat q"a 
I'm alright- amide he oral 
Tribe- maters 
Tribes- mammas 
I have a headache- recite e`ap`akah 
I'm tired- p`usakakah 
Who are you ? - gait hark 
What is your name- aeakta hark 

Submitted for haa"sitsa by Dave Watts, c`i"saa7ath 
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25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Vol. 4 No. 1 February 4, 1977 

Toquahts Hope to Room Home 
The Toquaht Band has twelve pimple 

working on their Smart Bay Reserve 
searing lend in the hope that they will be 
able to build house and move back home. 
The only stumbling block the Toquahts 
hack that then reserve is separated by 
crown land from the nearest road. With 
road. houses could be built at a minwal 
expense and the children and loggers of the 
band mould travel to ...shoot and to work 
every day. Hydro and telephone services 
could elm be easily installed. Steen Bay 
wm once occupied by Japanese. During 
the N r' nand World War the Japanese were 
evaeueml and Cecil Mack negotiated on 
behalf of the Toquahts for Swan Bay. The 
area was made an Indian reserve and time 

Toquahts moved into the vacated houses. 
Each family had a home, diesel plant 

electricity, a beach, a cranberry field and 
an abundance of seafood and dear. 
Most Toquahts left Sum tia, during the 

Mini for several reasons. The isolation 
and the difficulty of gelling m work or to 
school were major ones. House fires 
claim.d several homes that were too 
expensive to replace without a road. One 

I family remain. at Smart Bay despite die 
hardships. Jimmy and Mary McKay and 
their daughter Emma had to leave oiler 
their house bunted down but they were 
determined to return and they now live in 
prefab house without the modem coat' 

cesot a phone or electricity. "It', 
s nice plan,' says Jimmy McKay. "lt 
would be nice if there were more people 
here" In the meantime the work go.. on 
clearing land in hope that the road will go 
through allowing the Toquahts m ream 
bone.. -ad the sound of children playing 
on the beach will once again be head. 
(NOTE_ condensed from onninal anion) 

Mary and Jimmy McKay at home at Stewart Bay 

SPECIAL BUY! JUST ARRIVED! 
HURRY BEFORE THEY'RE GONE! 

2001 Focus Wagon 
2001 Focus Sedan Now $17,950 

Now $15,950 ($74 a week with 0 down, 
($(4 a week with 0 down, O.A.C. 'payments are based on 

O.A.C., "payments are based on purchasers with tax exempt status) 
purchasers with tax exempt 

status) 

Al 
`O ------_ 

1384 16th Avenue, 
Campbell River 

Ph: (250) 287 -9171 
aww.stevemarshallford.corn 

2001 Taurus SE 

Now $18,950 
($79 a week with 0 down, 

O.A.C. 'payments are based on 
purchasers with tax exempt 

status) 

Friend of the 
Community 

for more than 
30 years 

Steve Marshall Ford 

2001 Windstar Sport 
Now $25,950 

(sloe a week with 0 down, 
O.A.C. 'payments are based on 

purchasers with tax exempt status 

Downtown Camp bell Riser 

Island Hwy 

Quadra Ferry 

To anain 
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poet's nook 
Sisters are Special 
This is dedicated to my sister Mn Gloria 
John 

I just want to expo is any happiness 

Moo wonderful 
Sister that is you Gloria 
Thanks for always being 
There for all of u. 
You have a lot to ollrr my friend 
Lees jut hope 

This never ends 

I love you Sister 

'Happy Mind,- 
March 17, 2)102 and many more to come 

Love lam your sis. Carol Mnnemlod'er 
and family 

I would like to send out 
this very special notice & poem 

Me army to 

really made a diffenntee in our Inca_ 
on Mach IIth 
I love you babel. 

This poem is l'or your 
I LOVE YOUR. 

You are the one, 

In all of my dreams. 
Walking torahs, 
Or wading in streams. 
Lae many blessed me, 
When it gave one you. 
I always used to think, 
That it couldn't be true. 
But still here you arc. 
Right by my side. 

Holding my hand, 
With every some. 
Walk mr through life, 
Our love is true. 

e 

so happy 
to spend i1 with you. 
I really, really love you with all my Mae.. 
Dale Wilson 
Happy Ito A,minersan. 
Hems to a hundred years mon- 

o Way special l happy Otl, Anniversary.- 
wishes going out m our 

MOMMY & DADDY 
on March 11th 
We love you both very much. 
from: 
STEM IANIE, RAVEN, 
DARIAN & LOGAN WILSON 

To Any Child's Parents 

There are hole eyes upon you. 
And they're winching night and day; 
There are little ours that quickly 
Take in everything you say. 

There are link hutch all gaga 
To do everything you do; 
And a little child who's dreaming 
(lithe day the, '11 be like you 

You're the little person's idol; 
You're the wisest of the wise. 
In their mind, Mow 

t 
you 

No supìciom ever rise- 

Tim Peli vein you devoutly, 
Hold all that you say and do, 

They will not and do in your way',. 
When they're grown up, just like 
you. 

Theses wide -eyed little pecca 
Who believes you're always right; 
And their ears are always open 
And they're watching day and night. 

You are setting an example 
Every day m all you do; 
For the link person who's waiting 
To grow up and he like you. 

author unknown 

KUU -US Crisis Line Society 
Workshops Series 2002 

Suicide Prevention & Aw arenoos, Wednesday March 27 ", 2111)2 
Location: Sootass Hull, Tsuhahch (please note vendor change) 
Facilitators: Kwagiulth Urban Society 
Cast: $21)110 per pawn (includes workshop fees) 
Theme: Prevention and awareness within First Nation Commmitim, Circle 
moo. group, personal modes, beta yourself A help another person, identify 
re.nooas hi your community & self care 

Addictions- Tuesday April 300, 2002 
Location: Tobe announced 
Facilitators: From within the Community 
Coat: Free 
Theme: Community support, Signs & Symptoms to prevent and support each other 
toward rewvery 

Cultural Similarities, Saturday May Ir 
Location: Echo Centre, Dogwood Room, 4255 Wall.. Street 
Facilitators: Various purple, of each ethnic background 
Coot: Free 
now: Uniting the Community by .sharing ethnic backgrounds and similaritie 
and sharing a traditional meal. 

Lunch und Refreshments will be provided at each workshop, for more information 
or to register by phone, please contact Molly Clappis a KW-US Crisis Adminis- 
nation 725e2727 or 241r Voicunait 731 -3205. 

/n Memorium 
Written III Loving Memory by Michelle Cooper, 
Ahousaht KoIWsrnaht, Mohawk 
For Late Uncle Douglas Jack pawed away 
August 23, 1998 

In Our Hearts You'll Always Hoed Places 
If I talked at your funeral this is what I would 

I died and cried... 
But 

needed 

feel pain because I miss you 
We needed you to be Were to watch us mow and 
w he dice olds: 

Michael, Bobby... Haas. Michelle, Meta, Michael 
To wadi. our sister Frances bring n life m this 
world 
To tushappybyyour honour 
For the limes we cried 
Bccausn we love you and miss you 
You shan't juut break my heart when C ,d /Creamy 
look you 
But millions mom to lose you 
We thought you .d be the last to an because of all 
the lens, kerbing. wisdom 
You e .bond,,. Ilia Coati Ma.0 only takes 
the best_. 
lire day you passed away I can admit I didn't 
believe 0 

But when your casket opened 
It fell like lilè wasn't worth living... 
But thinking about the things I could have missed, 
And the people !would be hurting... 
I know you're happy Uncle Ibug, 
And I know you didn't go alone... 
Somehow to me it just feels like it wasn't your 
time 
But I need to let go and forget 
And yg d -by U le Doug. 
Love Michelle, your niece.. 

In Loving Memory of 
Regina George 

Today untold have been tow 
birthday 
March 20, 2002 
You are still in my heart 
today.. 
1 really miss you 
Regina George 
You were taken away from 

But you left one lot 
Of good memories of us 
together 
Friends like sown 
Not going to equal to what 
sou 
Were like mow. 
We sharked a lot of nee - 
and 
Moments together-. 
I noels. how you were m 
SPECIAL 
We had love, laughter, joy 
and 
Leal happiness 
You and 
1 oil peso, for my friend 
'today.. 
"Happy birthday" 
For Christ look away a 

Gift and a present 
Full of surprises for nee 

Weinen from my bean.... 
Mrs. Carol McMrsdorfer 

"Traditions are a big part of my culture. 

Unfortunately, so is diabetes." 
Nó yx,tv.., 

i HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW CALL I -ND SANDING 

mweoeu.awl> mra 
www Pam. en 

Tseshaht First Nation Cultural Resource Centre 
Open to anyone interested in learning more about 

Tseshaht history, 
Located at 5000 Mission Rd, - 

Chl- chu -alit House/ Tseshaht Treaty office. 
Hours of operation: 

Monday -Friday 8:15 a.m. -4:30 p.m. (Except holidays) 
For more information contact the Traditional Use Study at 

(250) 724-4229 or toll free at 1- 866 -724 -4229, 

Capacity Building Opportunities Offered By 
Nuu -chah -nulth Mental Health Program 

Training A 
Crisis Management Level I 

Crisis Management Level II 

Training B 
Limited Capacity - Priority to Nuu -chah -nulth Workers 

Introductory Session - March 27 B. 28 
Module I 

Module II 

Module III 

Dates and Locations TBA 
For more information and to register contact: 

Louise Tatoosh or Cindy Wuhan: 250 -724 -5757 
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Residential Healing Project Holds Dinner In Nanaimo 
By Wayne Dick gathering m teach the taogunge was 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Student Reporter unable to make it tonight. 

Prim to lack sharing a few mtenain- 
Huainan -Recently in Nanaim0 the naan songs he briefly lolled about 
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Heating Project held tesidrndal schools." In our ancestors 
Cs biggest gathering to date. Then coin, and are spooking of our 
arc fitly -live people in attendance, laanguage was not allowed. Also the 

which included thirty-two children. The rus m main tern, tune in inn baton 
support poop ER the urban Nuu -Chair- bawd the potlatch ", lack said. 
Nuhh have Men meeting regularly Ile Wart invited anyone who wished to 

Ssince November 01 2001. join him mine to e in singing forward. 
Shawn Shmlah, Urban Support Worker Two children by the names of Time 
for the Nuu- Chuh -Nulth Healing White and younger brother Lytle 
Project welcomed everyone to the grandchildren of Louise White 
Potluck Dinner. lack Link Wen sang a (Robinson) wen more Wen happy to 
dimmer song prior to dinner being loin Ill the singing circle with lark. He 

std. Alter We dinner song everyone then sang a few mtertairmnmt songs 
helped themselves to the food. farm Ahuusaht. I was blessed with 

lack and the singers singing one of m} 
favourite songs lawyer homy. Ile 
invited more singers to join in send 

encouraged everyone to get up and 
dance. Mothers, grandmothers and 

aunties with their children all got up to 
dame The parents were teaching the 
voting how to dance. "It's been a Inng 
time coming. We aced to include our 
cuhure. and seeing the morons on the 
children's lamí is prove enough' said 
V' Robinson. l bald, Project Urban 
Outreach Worker. 
lack then thanked everyone for this 
very special evening. Oak also t- 
nomad Mat in the near future, loony 
leak would like income to Nana.o to 
teach the language However, Ms 
preference would be on a Thursday. Ile 
Men mentioned that he would gladly 

a share tnore songs in the near 
mm 
Shawn Sinclair Wen thanked Jack for 
Mining through out the awing 
along with the other guests. "1 was 

really impressed the him out was 

absolutely unsling' Shawn sold. 
Shawn would like to invite cocoons to 
the next gathering ronde toot'Ihurmlay 
of Marsh, which is the 280. Watching 
all those people come together from 
different Nations really made it an 

enjoyable mooing. There... sense 

of pride and unity in the air. My night 
as very much appreciated, mdl'm 

arc oven one elm loved it loo. 

Prior to Jack sharing a few 
entertainment songs he briefly 
talked about residential schools. 
"7n our ancestors time our 
culture and are speaking of our 
language was not allowed. Moo 
the government at one time in 
our history banned the potlatch., 
Jack said, 

Shawn once again thanked everyone 
for behlg in attends,« at the gathering 
once everyone Finished cuing. He 
then introduced a guest for the evening, 
Jack Little from the Ahoueaht First 
Nation lack will be shooing a few 
songs for us tonight, he said. Jerry lack 
who was also was invited to attend the 

Hupacasath Hosts 
Residential School Workshop 

Submitted by Molly Clppir 
for Ha- Shilth-Sa 

What a awesome mm out this work- 
shop was, as First Nation's participants 

from tabus Nations gathered at 

Hupacasath I loll fora one day work- 
shop on how the Residential school 
tormented a Nation, and how we as 

First Nations can work together to have 
a healthy healing journey. 

Participants from various 
Nations gathered at Hnpacasath 
Hall fora one day workshop on 
how the Residential school 
tormented a nation, and how we 
as First Nations can work 
together to have. healthy 
healing journey 

The morning was opened with a prayer 
poke in our traditional language, all 
though for myself I could not under- 
stand, I know Were was greet meaning, 
and knowing that our woad. a were 
watching over uc. 

This workshop was facilitated by Ray 
Salons. l would like to say KLECO 
KLECO Ray, what you presented that 
day o in never be forgotten by the 

people you touched and helped that 
day. Through out the day we shard 

ad goals. We compleld three 
exercises, I) How the Residential 
School Impacted my life 2) Three 
things I would like to change about me 
3) Three things I would like to see 

change for my family. Alter each 

exercise we presented the poster to the 
maps Ray is a ray understanding 
person, and has great understanding of 
ow culture. 
Lunch w. salved at noon, by Kuwus 
Catering, at this workshop ere ere 

delicious fish soup minestrone soup, 

Momma FRESH BANNOCK main by 
GRAN MAGGIE, Can't say it enough 
your food is great!!!! Thank you to the 

following, sath First Nation for 
allowing us m host this workshop on 

your territory, First Nation participants, 
and Kuu-us Calming. Three more 
workshops to go, register by phone 
723 -2323 or 24hr Voice mail 731 -3205. 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Healing Project 

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project 
VANCOUVER URBAN SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS 

Monday's March 25, 2002 
Place: 1607 East Hastings Street 

Vancouver Native Friendship Centre 
In the Elder's Room 

Time: 6:30 pm to 10 pm 
Facilitator: Kern Timothy 

Phone number: (604) 254 -9972 

"HEALING WITH LAUGHTER" WORKSHOP 
March 20 8. 21, 2002 

Wednesday, March 20 - 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
Thursday, March 21 -9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

St Peters Anglican Church 
228 South Dogwood St. 

Campbell River, B.C. 

For more information and to register contact: 
Shawn Sinclair at 250- 616 -3674 or 

Vina Robinson at 250 -7316271 

Nun- chah -nulth Healing Project Spring Conference - Schedule 

Theme: Caa dm hi sa nap "Making it Right" 
Northern Region: Opal 4, 5 B. 6, 2002 - Tuvalu 
Southern Region: April 12 Co 13 - Somass Hall ('New Date) 

Central Region: Apol 25 a 26, 2002 - Mace: Tin Wis 

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project 
Southern Region Conference 

April 12 & 13, 2002 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name; not Nation: 

Age Attended AIRS: Yea _4o_ 
Who. alar Reammew _moot did you anal, 
Second Gene.. _ _ (old not attend but my paren,, grandparents and 

relatives m attend) 
I plan to attend me Mamma days, 1st ray_ 24. flay 
Comma., Quest., Concerns: 

Deadline for Regionarlen: Mad, 28, 2002 
Please fax ranpleted registration form m: N,asdraLrmlO Healing Prole., 4o 
Phillip Lucas, PH 250-724-3233, FAX) 2so -723 -6o10 
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Learning about Numbers and the Alphabet 
By Marc Lalonde 
Northern Region Infant Development 
Worker 

Children are in a modo state of 
exploring, experimenting, observing 
and learning, Two of the many things 
they begin to kart about are here 
and alphabets. and with our help they 
develop a better understanding. It is 

one thing for children to count form Ito 
In and in rhyme off the alphabet., but 
what children really need to know ie 

what number, and letters stand for. 

Children are Ina constant state 
of exploring, experimenting, 
observing and learning Two of 
the many things they begin to 
learn about are numbers and 
alphabets, and with our help they 
develop a better understanding. 

home Street will oertaely help 
children learn to rhyme off the number 
and alphabets, but it falls short of 
leaching actual number and letter 
concepts. It's great for children ee 

remember the sequence of numbers and 
out an to 5 o 10, but do they know 
the value of numbers? An importrot 
skill into know how many 2 or 3 are, 
and realise that 3 wawa than 2. A 
program may show a picture of how 

any 2 and O is on the TV, but children 
Irma ben thmugh real objeens. They 
need to be able to hold onto objects and 

nee them around, not jai leek at 
then 

tar a ray your child is playing 
with blocks these are red thnen she 

an manipulate and most importantly, 
he is already interested in them. If you 
the the time to watch her and talk 
bout what she is doing, she will he 
elighted that you are inleoeded in her 

play. By showing your interest, you 
actually help her focus on her activity. 
She will be more evolved in what she 
e doing and spend more time al it. This 
will help increase her attention rpm, 

which will help her when she slaps 
school. Now that she has your attention 
and she is focused on what she is doing, 
you can bring in lessons that will 
engage her 

You cm build teaming open. 
ences by following her natural play. 
You can point nut how many blocks she 

riming with You can use the ones 
she has, or brag in other blocks, and 
show her Ina many 2 are. Add I more 
and show her how many 3 are. Braga 
another 2 blacks and show her the 
Jarrow. bean,, 2 and 3- Its adding 
and subtracting a block, she is not only 
learning the number value., but also 
gaining experience with north skills. 
Best of alt you're not having to inter - 
fere with ha playtime and drill lessons 
into her. She is already playing, having 
Ion. and learning important skills. 

There are no hard rules on what 
to do and how to do it. The basic 
method is to follow her led; build on 
her ideas, take Ions. and have fun - 
Ihis alone will generate many learning 
experiences If you spend time with 
her, you will lid many opportunities 
build or or bring in number commis_ 
The same is we for reading skills 

You can build learning 
experiences by following her 
natural play. You can point out 
how many blocks she is playing 
with. You can use the ones she 
has, or bring in other blocks, and 
show her how many 2 are. By 
adding and subtracting a block, 
she is not only learning the 
umber values, but also gaining 

experience with math skills. 

It can be hard for young children 
to ...fast chat the squiggles they we 
m a papa actual stands for words. One 

way to help her learn the meaning of 
alphabets hot into rhyming them ado is 
to dart with the most important alphabet 
for her, the first letter of her name. 
Children love to hem thew names 

Specialised Long Term/ 
Adoptive Home 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
Program Is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings. 
(Ages 3 - 10). Skilled parents experienced in behavioural 
management are required to deal with the children emo- 
tional and behaviour problems. For future Information call 
Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232. 

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED 

Usma Nuu chah -nWth Family and Child Services Is seeking an 
adoptive home for 3 siblings (ages 10, 8 & 6) with roots from the 
Hesquiaht First Nation. An understanding of childhood develop- 

ment and the long -term affects of FAS, and childhood trauma 
would be an asset. For further information, contact Donna Lucas. 

Usma Social Worker at (250) 724-3232. 

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Family and Child Services is seeking an 
adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages 3 & I I with roots horn the 
Mowachafrt and Uduelet Nations. An understanding of child- 

hood development and the long -term affects of prenatal expo- 
sure to alcohol would be an asset. For further information, con. 

tact Donna Lucas, Usma Social Worker at (250) 724 3232. 

spelled out and written for than. 
Tenon her name is Jennifer. 

Tarr is a long name and she will not 
ember all the lane., right away. 

Tint she can remember the first letter of 
her name, with practice. You don't 
have to interfere with her play to help 
her barn. Take advantage or the things 
she is interested in. 

If she is drawing, write her name 
al Me top right hand comer of the paper. 
We red by darting off in lire top right 
hand comer, so putting her name there 
will help her develop reading skills. 
Carefully d slowly write out his name 
using block letters, and spell it out loud 
as you write. That go back to the 
beginning of her name and show her 
that "1 stands for Jennifer". Writing her 
name on her Wags will reinforce this 
idea Whenever you see a "1" in big 
letters, like a denim in e book, point it 

out to her. 
r 

Pretty soon every lime she 

a "I "she will polo it out M you. 
Once she recognises the find 

letter to her name, she is on ha way to 
reading. She understands the .squiggles 
mean something and represent word.. 
Once slat gels this, the rest of the 
alphabets will start to fall in plato. You 

g 'thth lea Else tarn. 
or with the stunting letters of other 
peeple/things that are important to her. 

Reading skills are odor strength- 
ened when children are reed to. Young 
children have a natural 'interest in books 
Even toddlers, who won't sit still for e 

story, will enjoy looking at the picmrw 
and turning pages. If you take the time 
to explore the pictures and talk about 
Mot in happening, things like photo 
Albums, condom.. magazines and mat 
Myer bomme interesting books. The 
date applies to older children. By 

exploring pictures, talking about the 

dory and pointing out word.., 
preschooler develop better reading 
skills. 

Reading skills are also 
strengthened when children are 
read to. Young children have a 
natural interest in books Even 
toddlers, who won't sit. still for a 

story, will enjoy looking at the 
pictures and turning pages. 

When child,. are talked to mom, 
with more elaborate speech, they are 
more likely to do the same. Oral Wrier 
and legends offer learning experiemws 
that are just as valuable as reading 
hooks. They not only hold the child's 

retest, by folios ion their hangma- 
cn, but they often express moral and 
ultural lessons. 

Oral stories and legends offer 
learning experiences that are just 
as valuable as reading books. 
They not only bold the child's 
interest, by feeding into their 
imagination, but they often 
express l and cultural 
lessons. 

'the homo, line is you can play 
Ill important rote in getting your child 

ready for school. You don't have lo 
interfere with her play to "teach' her 
neposant skills. You cm take ads t- 
tags of natural, everyday learning 
opportunities By being ipteyeuted m 
n Iw alt domed hienylnh9Mh 
building on her xpeemipés, she 
grow develop in ands Íearning .. 

ovironment 

The Whaling Indians: 
West Coast Legends and Stories 

Tales of Extraordinary Experience 

Told by Tom Se:ya:cll'apis, 
William, Dick Letwahois, 
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob 

Prepared by Edward Sapir, 
Morris Swadesh, Alexander 
Thomas, John Thomas, 
and Frank Williams 

Edited by Eugene Anima. 
Terry KI k id and Katherine 
Robinson 

Ihn %Vial a, 
Indians 
rwArammicassi 

rate afMar eeO ..> 
Menhirs 

These "Tales of Extraordinary 
Experience" detail encounters with 
spirit -beings and other supernatural 

as related by the Nuu - 
Chah-Nulth of Vancouver Island's 
west coast. 
The tales were recorded primarily 

in the armor Pon Alberni between 
1910 and 1923 by the famous 
linguist Edward Sertir .and by his 
chief interpreter, Alexander 
Thomas 

They comprise Pad 10 of a much 
greater twelve -part collection of 
Native accounts known as the 

Thomas Tents'. 

S40.o0 
For wore latermatlon, please contact, 

Tseshaht IDS Research Assistant 
Janice Warts 

5000 Mission Road 
Port Alberni, British Columbia, WY 7M1 

Email: panda 11351ahome.com 
Ph: 724 -4229, Fax: 724 -4245 

Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Nuu-cluah-nulth Nursing Program 

Self Care 
By lune West 

Self care has hem defined m the decisions 
and actions taken by someone who is facing a 
health problem in order to cope with it and 
improve boor her health. Sdheare is not 
exclusive to heath issues: deciding to go back 
to .choler changing jobs is a form of self - 
are. Bel for this article, I wall on 

health and self-ewe. 
Solo as moot a new idea The majority of 
health care has always been provided by the 
individual and the family: putting bag of 
frozen peas on a sprained ankle is 'self-care', 
staying home, drinking lots of fluids, and 
resting is 'self-one' for a cold; getting a Bu 
Mot nay fall is self -care, taking vitamins or 
herbal supplements in selfware. 
But self-cam dom t t mean an adividml or 

family mud `go it alone'. Seeking the sa- 
vices of traditional healers, herbalists, 
nearopaths, kr weft as physicians and nurses 
is e. Gathering information from. 

mietÿ of adores is important to making 
choices. Advice or suggestion from motes- 
sionals is just that A decision to accept or 
refuse name. suggested is self-con. 
I recently came across a hand -out from a 

workshop I wended sometime in the pad and 
thought I might share it. It is about supporting d practicing self -care in the relationship 
between professionals and individuals/ 
families. It could also be about the relation- 
ship between parents and children. the 
author was not netted on the document so my 
apologies for not giving enuher ado 

We Are Here 
We are here to listen - Not 

to work miracles. 
We are here to help people 
discover what they are feel- 
ing - Not to make feelings 

go away. 
We are here to help people 
identify their options- Not to 
decide for them what they 

should do. 
We are here to discuss steps 
with people- Not to take the 

step for them. 
We are here to help people 

discover their own strength - 
Not te rescue them and 

leave them still vulnerable. 
We are here to help people 

discover they can help them- 
selves - Not to take respon- 

sibility for them. 
We are here to help people 

learn to choose - Not to 
make it unnecessary for them 

to make difficult choices 
We are here to provide 

support for changes - Not to 
avoid change. 

We are here to be adaptable 
to the needs of others 
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Ina Seitcher - First Nations Liaison Nurse at 
West Coast General Hospital 

lathe last few months, my job has had a lot of changes. 
First we have moved to the new hospital. 
My new office, room 2103 is right off the main square (near the 

lab). 
To reach me by phone call 723 -2135. After you hear the 'you 
have reached the West Coast General Hospital" press I then press 
1109. 
If you are in the hospital and I am not In my office and you need 

to see me please have the Admissions Office page me. 
If you and your family are going through a mists and It is after 

hours the admissions staff have my home phone number and will 
call me If you are In need of my services. 
If I am not in the hospital I will have a sign on my door indicating 

when I will return. I may be one follow up home visit with a 
recently discharged dient, or I may be away for a diabetes screen- 
ing In the other Nuu- cha -nulth Areas. 
My office hours are Monday -Friday from 700am- 330pm. I no 

longer do home visits for the elderly and chronically ill. The nurse 
for this lob is Penny Cowan 0723 -2385. 

CHOO 
Ina Snitcher 
First Nations Liaison Nurse C WCGH 

Walking for you 
Bylna Seitcher 
Fiat Nations Liaison Nurse 

Walking is the best exercise because it 
is free, you can walk where you want 
and when you want. however some- 
tees it is difficult to get motivated to 
dart any four ofexereise. Maybe it is 
because of being overweight and it hurts 
te walk. Or you are to thud to walk. 
But the only way to get more energy Ls 

to start 'sing. Once you became 
more fit you will be surprised lord oat 
you have more energy. 
For the diabetic person, walking can 
swami the blood sugar. Walking has 
benefits for everyone. Bern help you 
tom weight and will help you look and 
furl bene.. Walking keeps your heal 
mono and improves muscle strength 
Walking, as well to any form of exercise 
is great stress reducer. 
Ire ether a story a nurse told me about 
¿dram who found it extremely difficult 
orate lin nut.: suggested that she 
dart by walking around her kitchen table 
a lead tao lino around the table and 
without supped. the nurse told the 
client "You are more than ready to walk 
outside now" 
Walking Tips 

Choose a time atria best for you (or 
you may be making moues. yourself) 
Do ran and kg stretches before and 
alter walks (helps prevent aches and 
muscle cramps) 

Drink water before, during and after 
your walk. 
Stan with slow short walks and in- 

ase your time in sieges by 5 minute. 
every 2 weeks. 
Breathe in and out while walking (d 
you can't talk while walking, you are 
walking led fast) 
Walk alleast3 -4 times a week. 
Remember walking geu cosier each 
day. 
Motivational Tips 
l'o keep her motivated in her walking, 
Lynn West uses a pedometer to keep 
track of the distance she walks. 
Jammu. Watts says that there are days 
when she can't do her macho. But 
she knows she will do it the ,osa day 
and she will 
Hats off to: 
Debbie Mack who walks and swims 

on a regular basis. 

Jeanette Watts, who each. m wnW 
and any forms of macho. 

Pearl Donna., who walks and nuts for 

Jody Vos, who walks and walks and 
gardens for exercise. 
For me 1 have found knot soon 

gel started in an exercise program but 1 

will lemon walking. Maybe) will see 
you walking amend town. 
Since the last article on exercise I have 

.stinted walking and 1 find it extremely 
difficult to get motivated a times. But 
to go with someone and having a set 

rime helps me keep motivated. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project 
SOUTHERN REGION CONFERENCE 

Please note: The Nuu -chat -nulth Healing Project has re- scheduled the 
Southern Regional Conference from its announced dale of March 25, 26 
de 270. New scheduled dale h April 120 & 1302002. 
Location: Somas Hall (on Tseshaht Reserve) 

April l2"-- Day One 
Time 9:00a.m. - 4:00p.m. 
Lunch and Dinner provided 

Anvil 13u - Day Two 
Time: 9:00a.m. - 3:00p.m. 
Lunch only 

For more information, please call Philip Lucas at the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project fia} 724 -3233. 

LUPUSIs 
a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue 

disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys, 
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young 
women and children. 
If you have lupus and would like more information, or would 

like to be a part of a support group, please contact your 
Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts at 724-3232. 

Usma Toll -free: 1- 877 -722 -3232 

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies 

q r." ,. f. .3 1 110, 

"Celebrating Nuu -chah -nulth Babies' is available For ordering. 
o order 

i 

name. address, phone and 
etgaamdeOs name along with e cheque for 430 (plus shipping and handling: $8.50 
for t - 3 posters, 817 for - 6 posters, to NM Nursing Program, F.O.B. 1280, Port 
Alberni, B C., V9Y 7M2. Please allow 3-4 weeks for dNeeny Actual poster sin is 

.1 aches - 15.7 Inches. Poster is be _ nad -at cost, 
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irthdays, Anniversaries & Congratulations I" 
Happy belated 
51st birthday 

to my brother 
Bennie Jack 

Sr. 
Love from 

yon 
big brother 
Jerry and 

family. 

Happy 25th birthday goes out 
lorry Thomason February 27th! Have 
good one homy.- From Robyn and 
Shyaune. 

Happy birthday W Lisa Samar 
on March 4th. Enjoy your special day 
Lisa Love Robyn and Shyanue. 

Happy birthday to Lance 
Ambrose on March 5th. Enjoy your spe- 
cial day Lance. Love Shyanne Domin- 
ique and Robyn. 

Happy Birthday to our sister -in- 
law lam Ross on Mash 129 I Iaq.y An- 
niversary mom nephew John and Kim 
Ross on Feb 269. Love from Dave & 
Annie Watts and family. 

Happy 299 Birthday to Lia 
Rod, Your not getting older, you're 
gong better. Hope you have many more 
to come! From Roger Gus 

Cwgraulations m Ahousaht In- 
termediate, your team stayed cool all the 
way to win the championship. You have 

mom. team and team spirit, again 
congratulations from Barbara Edgars 
(Touchie) and ChiefThaoi -Ken Edgars 
of Nader Harbor I lava /wait Also 
Happy belated Birthday to my sister 
Debbie, and h. belated to my brother 
I addle. many morel,, both of you. Love 
you all from Barb Edgars. 

Happy 13th birthday to our one and 
only daughter Kalb Mar Swan. march 
12, we love you very much and enjoy your 
day! Love from mom and dad. 

Happy 3rd birthday ro "Calliou" An- 
drew Eugene Lucas on March 12th hope 
you enjoy your day nephew lave you! 
Your uncle Larry and auntie Gum swan. 

Happy birthday to Traci Swan March 
lath, Flossie Webster 19th, Sherri "Ming" 
Fred 26th, enjoy your day! Gen, Larry 
and family. 

Claudine Webster - happy Mad 
birthday on March 28th, you are one 
....Imo allays count on the things 
we do for sack other, we will always 
have that connection because we are 
twins, and there b no one that can take 
that special bond we share. Happy 
birthday to you. Happy birthday t 
you. Happy birthday to you. Happy 
birthday dear -h., Happy birthday 
to you. I Wm you Claudia. From you 
twin "roots" Con. Swan. 

169 Wedding Ann, arum Marsh 239 
''e like to wish my one & only Jacob 
Gallic a very special Happy 169 Wed. 
ding anniversary! After all these yews 
you're still the one! From your sow 
only Rub 

The family of Bob Thomas. Tsestaht 
would like to announce the birth of an- 
other ...elands. Son of Mitch 
Barney, Meath. Linden Perry Barney 
28 Dec. 2002 12:10 am. 61bs 10 oe. 
Seated with Uncle Peter Lewis. 

We would lace to wish a 52°e Wed - 
lAng +r irar W Katherine and Coano 

on Feb. 19, 2002. You both have 
been asap... on our lives; arc know 
ow marriage will go 50 plus years too. 
So Mona Dad many more years to 

me. Love you. Love from your son & 
daughter -in -law George and Rosalie 
Frock. 

I would like to say congmmlations to 
our cu LmnaAloha We are very pour 
of you son! You know you did this anon 
sour own As you know I was always 
working and I am sure you remember that 
1 was not the best mother I should have 
been, I was admire, but proud to tell you 
on April 4, 2002 arc will be sober for 20 
years. Keep up your good work, you are 
a good young man and you have set a 
good example for others and you have 
proved that anybody can do anything. 
Just go ahead for whoa person wants to 
be. We are very proud of you. As told 
your dad, seen., iris,. like his Mom 

art, ago for iter. Hugs and kisses for 
your little family. Love Mom and Dad, 
bro (link. sis Gerry, bro -in -law Many P. 
02. 

Happy Belated Birthday to my sir, 
Sherry Ann Brown on Feb. 5 ", 2002. 
Hope you had great day and we lose 
you and miss you. Lave Marilyn and 
Angie Jr. 

Also happy belated birthday wishes 
my grtdcbildrem Michael Rask on 

Feb. 139, Mercedes Brown on Feb. 199. 
Hugs and kisses, love you all Love 
Graadma Marilyn and uncle Augie. 

Happy belated birthdayto my daces 
for Feb. 4th to !mold* Johnson end 
Samantha Johnson. 

Happy belated birthday to Maximus 
Johnson and to Jack and Thomas Johnson 
for Feb. 161h. 

Also a happy belated birthday to 
Timothy Johnson and Jenny Ginger fo 
the 19th, of Feb. 

Happy belated birthday to lames 
Ilinchclifte for the 22nd, to my mommy 

March 28, 2002 - We would like to 
wish our son °Cue Burden Little (from 
Ahousaht) Avery Happy 1" Birthday! 
Hugs and Kisses. All our love Morn. 
Dad (Paula B Will) 

I'd like to wish my 
daughter ul.eisa 
"Hollywood" Fred a 

Happy 139 Birthday 
on March 129 And 

Happy 119 Birthday to 
my son "Joe -Man" 
(Jordan Diok)> on 
March 209. Lave you 
kids, from Mom, Jason 
& Tyler. 

Violet Johnson for the 23rd, and to Susan 
Johnson for die 249 of Feb. Love from 
your daughter, sister, and auntie Shirley 
Michael and Bruce Billy. We hope you 
all have many more to come. 

Happy birthday to my oldest 
grandson Collin JDJFT Miller on 
March I I. From your ever -loving 
grandma Maggie Miller. 

Also... big brother limbo, happy 
birthday to my eves-loving big brother. 
Hope you both have wonderful day. 
Love Imo your link sister Maggie Miller. 

Happy Birthday Alec Short March 8, 
To a Great Uncle Carrie -Ann March 8,A 
Greatest Daughter Fred Short March 7, 
Great Brother Lena Vincent March 7, 
Aunt To All Mash Bild.y Thai Deed 
Know About. From Rose Blaine and the 
Rest of the Family. 

Happy 509 Birthday Mannt, from 
your wife and kids. 

Belated Happy Birthday to my 
mother Phyllis Gus (March 2^a), from 
April and family. 

Happy 48" Birthday to Stephen 
"Eyes" Lucas on March 159, from the 
family. 

Announcing Our New Baby Boy 
"Braeden Darius Andrew "I SHKA" Mar- 
tin" Weighing: 7lba 12 oar Born: Dec 26, 
2001 @ 2:07 am. Proud Parents: Bonnie 
& Thomas Martin. 1 also would like to 
thank my sis Rochelle, Aunty Iris, and 
especially my cue ...clique for being 
there at the hospital. All of you where 
great coaches, cm'i wait for you to have 
one Angelique. Love Bonnie 

I would like to wish my daughter 
A. shoo Patricia Ishka Shallows Martin 
e Happy birthday on Feb 22, Wow you 
are 2 nosy, hope you enjoyed your day 
Prmious "Love mom, dad sisters Leighsa 
Kelsey and your brother Brad.. 

Happy 10th birthday Pony darling 
daughter Kelsey "Aaron" Martin On 
March Il, Gee you are catching up to 

Love mom, Thomas, sisters 
Leighsa,Avaleen and Brother Braeden. 

Oh my goodness my baby isoclinal,' 
he 15 mold on March 17th. Happy Birth 

Congratulations to Shawn and Taissú 
Sinclair on the birth of their son 
Alexander James Sinclair. He was 
bom on February 7th, from your friends 
and support group in Nana.. and es- 
.. ally Campbell River. 

day to my darting daughter Leigh:: 
Michelle. Love mom, Thomas, sister. 
Kelsey, Avalenn and Brother Braeden 

This gory out to the Man of my life 
Thomas B Martin Sr "I love you all around 
the world" Thanks for being you, Hon 
Love always your Hon Bonnie M 

Happy birthday Annie Michael l miss 
you, love you lots mom happy birthday 
to se jack on march I my brother 
Sammy lubwm on nosh 11 happy birth- 
day to Nora Billy on our., I'd like to 
give the biggest birthday wish to Rudy 
dick and son Richard Amos. Have a 

lovely day to my special nephew Clifford 
Johnson march on march 17 rose Johnson 
17 Amourlames 17 happy birthday to my 
sister Martina Billy, boy have a good one 
and many more to come lave your bro. 
and sister in law. to my ever so loving 
sister Theresa Look. just like wend 
out a happy birthday wish toe your spe- 
cial day but we all know your spend ev- 
ender. love Wayne 

Happy birthday to my little ter 
Theresa on March 9th !low you enjoy 
your special day and be good. Love 
Jeanine, Leon, Cassandra and Tyree. 

Also happy birthday to Arnold James 
on March 17th. Have a very good day. 
Love from Lean, Jeanine and your grand- 
children Cassandra and Tyree 

Happy first birthday to our oar 
Tyres Murphy, lave you lots! Love 
mo m and dad. 

Also happy birthday to my little 
brother Tyree, love sister Cassandra 

We'd like to wish these people happy 
birthdays for March: 5áh -Brandon Dick; 
Nth - Bertha Melinda; 9th - Ivan Dick, 
13th -Jeffrey John; 21st - Grandpa Greg 
; 22nd - Kelsey Danielle ; 31st - Grannna 
Ina From Hitter, Kansan. Iieisba, and 
link Joe. 

A special birthday wish goes out to 
my favorite cousin, Kathy (Que ®) on 
march 22nd. Take care cur. 

We would like to wish these two beau - 
tifulyoung ladies a belated happy birth- 
day. It was their birthday on January 
and February 69. Can anyone recap. 
flue.. they are? A small small hint. 
they are both currently residing in 
Ahousat. Can they pass for twins or 
what? A very very belated birthday 
wish to these two girls and hope they 
had fun anther' birthdays. Love from 
your daddy / grampa, mom. aamma. 
Noun, brós /uncle's and all their 

families from Pon Alberni. Love and 
miss you guys... 
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From sous roved. con. Molt. Ravi. 
Happy birthday to dad (Ores Louie). 

on March 21st. Love from your kids. 
Courtney, Walla & Cosmo Louie 

Happy Birthday to Kathy Louise 
Mark on March 22n °, from her sweet- 
heart Lyle Keith Allan Williams and 
from Effie Laverne Williams and 
Lillian. 

Happy 34th Mouldy. the Love of 
my life Rudy on March I. Well I hope 
Mat you enjoy' your day, and many more 
m come! Love you always and forever, 
love Adriawe. 

Happy 34th birthday to our Dad Rudy 
on March loth We love you lots and we 
hope that you have all awesome days. 

Love always Dwight, Natasha, Richard 
and Brian 

Happy 7th birthday to our son and bur 
Brian also on March 10th. We love you 
lots, we miss you and we will be seeing 
you, also hope you have a good day and 
many more to come! Love always mom, 
dad, Dwight, Natasha and Richard. 

Happy birthday to Auntie and 
Grandma Laurie on March Sth. We love 
you lots and we miss you very much. 
Hope to see your home soon. Happy 
birthday to our cure and auntie Bowie on 
March 7fit 2002. Happy birthday to our 
our and nephew Cody. March 7th, also. 

Happy birthday to our der and 
auntie Sheila an March 12th. Happy 
birthday to our sis and auntie Evelyn 
on March 15th, 2002. Happy birthday 
to r nephew and caz Todd on March 
13th. Happy birthday to Arnold ion 

March 17th also. We hope that you all 
have a Bend d, and to those who are 
busy on weekends, hope that you have 
lots of lack, and many more to come! 
Love from: Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, 
Natasha, Richard and Brian. 

Happy 26 Birthdays on March 189 
HMO Charms Fred love Weird Aster Crystal 

and family 
A happy 309 Birthday on March 14 

to our Daddy Ryan Dexter George. Yes 
dad, you are thirty, not 29! I lam a good 
day dad, Love Brook -Lyn, Jocelyn. & 
Knead. Cogs. 

Happy ...Birthday to my Huh 
Shin (Ryan), have a sou good day, Wove 

HaaQuum Klnkwaana. 
-We would like to wish Can Atleo 

Happy 43 "Birthday on March 8. Love 
always your sister in law Pearl and 
brother Dave Jacobson 

We would like to wish Cowie Mandy 
allappy on March II. love 

your baby sister Pearl and brother 
in law Dave Jacobson 

A very special 059 Birthday to our 
Dad Richard Mundy Sr. on March 209. 

Thanks for always being such support- 
ive father always there for me... Lone 
you baby (Pearl) and son in law Dave 
Jacobson 

War would like to wish Violet Blain 
Happy Birthday on March 259... We 
miss you and love you...Can hardly 
will to see you at the end of 
March-Love always your sister in law 
Pearl and Dave Jacobson 

Happy Belated Birthday to our oar 
auntie Bonn.. Maoh 79. Happy Be- 
lated Birthday to our nephew /cm Cody 
on March 79. Happy Belated Birthday to 

our auntie /grandma Laura who is way 
over in Nano iss you very much 
and we Love you. Happy Birthday to our 
nephew /cue Todd on March 179. We 
hope that you all have awonderful day 
and many more to come. Love from 
Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, Richard, Brian 
& Natasha. 

Happy Birthday March 4 - Marvin 
Tutu.. March 4 - Mark Mack; March 8 

- Kevin Watts; March 12 - Lena Ross, 

March 15 -Marvin Jr; March 27 -Happy 
109 Anniversary Violet and Stan Chester. 
Hop: you all had a wonderful May from 
Pearl, Violet, Michel, and Lisa 1 Nile 

Tole.: for March 09. A happy be- 
lated 299 Birthday. You're not geeing 
older your gelling better' l lope you 

mynas. man 
s 

From Roger (Ira. 
Happy 169 birthday to Niece Marc. 

Watts from Auntie Lill& Family 

Happy 279 Birthday On Osier Stroll 

Love lemons Lit 
Happy Birthday to lank /own on 

March 299 from Lill, Bro Jason & Fan. 
illy. 

Happy I" Birthday to my nephew 
Ryan Dick Dons Auntie t lilA Family. 

March 149, happy I" Birthday 
Chamomile Paula.. Kathleen Tare, our 
Moldy Gull Love Mom and Dad, sisters 
and bro. 

March 23, Happy Birthday Hun'. 
Paul Tate, love your wife Estelle. 

March 23, Happy Birthday Daddy 
Paul Tate, Love Your 4 beautiful babies. 
Denise, Theresa. Geoffrey and Chamelle. 

March 17 ", Happy Birthday Leslie 
Cook, From your friend up the hill 

Happy Belated Birthday Wishes to 

My nine Gladys Tate on Fah DP. and 
my Nephew Tyler Milliken on Feb. 22. 
Love from Aunty Karen. 

Birthday Wishes for March 2002; 
March X happy 279 Birthday wands. 
Mack. If been a long hard road for the 
both of us Andrew, but having strong 
minds and snoop spirits things will work 
out the way we want them to. Only we 
know how much healing you have gone 
through and will continue to do so. En- 
joy your day! Love from Karen. 

March 109, Happy ?? Birthday to 

Rita Marlene Watts, Have a great day! 
From Andy and Karen 

A Birthday Wish for My Daughter 
Jenny Touchier happy Birthday 189 

Jenny -I hope that your day is filled with 
joy and happiness nobody deserves this 
more than you my deem -mien proud 
of what youSe accomplished in the last 
18 years and you truly area remarkable 
and amazing young adult I love you with 
all my heart Jenny Happy Birthday!!! 
Love Always, Mom 

Happy 189 Birthday to my beautiful 
baby sister Jenny Movie Touabic on 
March 119. Graduation is just roved the 
lerner baby, and Ion m proud of the in- 

telligent, sensible, and proud woman you 

have grown to bsrume. Life sure brought 
us some trangenvias and norm past 

coup.. you.. and 1 au glad I have you 
in y life, and more. 1 am glad we arc 

hen friends beaux: without you, I Banc- 

time, think I would of fallen apart. 
Thanks for being so daardb.g. help. 
ing me quit smoking, laughing at me as hen 

I mop out, cooking me pancakes, and 
making me laugh so had I think I am 
going to fall down. 1 love you, you're 
real GREAT! Oh and one last thing... 
"Is three enough?' Your sister, Melanie 
Touchie. P.S. Tyson wishes you Happy 
Birthday too, and wants to tell you he 
loons you and thanks you for feeding, 
walking, and bathing him. But ono days 
he mold do without the fat jokes. "Ruff, 
Ruff, Ruff " 

A great big WOO -BOO goes 
out to our handsome and talented 
Mi (Marc Jack) of 1 chill.. We 
are so proud of all the hard work 
and dedication you have put into 
your skills. We know big things 
will happen for you if you continue 
your hard work We love you lots!! 
Auntie Lorri, Melanie, Jenny and 
Tyson 

9n a/Ylematíam - fa1'ak áp 

Lanny Ross "Mahoy" 
harks Allan Ross "Kanowish" Nov. 26, 1956 - Feb. 25, 2002. 

October 2,1924- Fob. 20,2002 

Thank you 
The family would like to send a big Thank you to all family and friends that 
visited and /or brought food, flowers, card, gave donations, phoned and most of 
all for your kindness. We could not have gone through this a khud your support. 
Thank you Reverend Simon Dennis and Kathy I lomnan for officiating and 
providing no with prayers and services, you are always there for on and it is 
appreviated. Thank you to our fatuity and friends for all the moral support and 

alp throughout Ws very difficult t!mn. Thank you Ernie and Jimmy Chester for 
songs at the service. !hank you to David Watts Sr. and Moro, Warts for the 
Eulogies, your thoughtfulness and support is always appreciated. Thank you to 

Margaret Robinson and family for cooking the delicious lunch, all your hard 
work is truly appreciated and to all the who helped save and dean. 
Thank you to all the and Honorary Pallbearem for taking the tine to 

carry our toad one.. their final resting place. (bank you to the Chapel of 
Memories and to those who traveled near and far to attend all the aervim, 
thank you to those who we may have missed intentional. 
Our-doer lather and brother will be sadly mimed and day veldt forever ...loin 

Mat. The love they shared with us all will live on. 

the ossfi,i ) 
We would like to send praise to the Ahousat intermediate men, 
Who's # 1? To the Ahousat Senior men and women, Way to go! 

Third this year, #1 next year. To # 10 on the women's team, keep up 
the great defensive play. See you there next year! Witch & Mel. 

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin L. Fronk are 
pleased to announce the engagement 
of their youngest son 
Albert Vernon Prank 
to 
Francine Erica Swan 
daughter of Hugh Sam and the late 
Gladys Swan. 
Their wedding will be in Ahousaht 
on August 31, 2002. 
We welcome finally and friedds m 

win., their happy union 
Eddie, Patti & family 

March 12th ìs Hock Cliff lack'. 
Birthday. Happy Birthday from Iona G. 

Jack 
March 13 - to my cousin Charles 

Thomas of Ahem. B.C., also to the 
hOns of Ahousat, Doreen Smith and 
Debbie Charlie (Frank) anyway I sure 
hope that you all have a good one and 

"Happy Birthday" another year to have 
you ale From atrend, C. Mattersdorfn. 

This one special uncle of 
mine...Norman George proud son 
for Julia George of Ahousaht, B.C., 

and uncle "Happy Birthday" on 
March 17. Many more to come 
Uncle Norman. Love from you 

easy -pie, Carol Mattersdorfer 
and family. 

I would also like to wish m 

husband's cousin Ms. Bella Campbell o 

Ahousaht on march 8 is her birthday 
"Happy DAthday "my buddy! Keep omit 

ing many more art. Love from 

your relatives the Matterdo fors. 
To my niece Veronica Thomas 

on March 10th, proud daughter 
for my cousin Ronald Thomas; she 

will be celebrating her nth birth- 
day. "'love you!" Love from Jes- 
s ca 

t 

Mattersdarfer and family, 
Happy birthday to my couins also 

Rosalie Williams and Annie Smith also 

on March 24th. Hope you both a good 

one. Lovefromyom cousin always, Carol 

Manersdorfcr and family. 
Happy Birthday to Bruno Williams 

on March 21. From the John Family. 
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Announcements 
2'n, yaghmis 

Ucluelet First Nation 

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership... 
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen 
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change 
and especially "Transfers ". 
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your 
First Nation. 
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nations 
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so 
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and 
bulletins. 
First 

n 

phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your 
convenience. 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670 -9563 Fax: (250) 670-9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 

Ehattesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156 

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
1-877- 232 -1100 Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 720 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724-4041 Fax: (250) 724-1232 

PO Box 21 I Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
1- 888 -644 -4555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180 

Kafyu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' 
(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332.5210 _e 
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1(0 f 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

PO Box 459 Cold River, B.C. VOP 1GO 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332-5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1 -888- 745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745.3332 

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M8 

%Ig- 

Notice of Nomination Meeting 

H -Shah -Sa - March 14, 2002 - Page 17 

Career Opportunities - y "i -ca i- to this 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the Uclue- 
let First Nation will be held at the Matson Hall, Bldg, 6406, 

Ucluelet I.R. #1 on Monday, the 150 day of April, 2002, begin- 
ning at 6:00 PM o'clock, and lasting for at least three hours, for 
the purpose of nominating a Chief and candidates for positions on 
the Band Council of the said Band for the next ensuing term. Six 
(6) Councillor positions and one position for Chief are available. 
The election will be held at the Matson Hall, Bldg. 4406, Ucluelet 
I.R. #1 on the 280 day of May, 2002. 
Please note any elector may vote by mail -in ballot. You may 

urinate a candidate for councilor or second the nomination of a 

candidate if you are eligible to be a candidate for the position of 
councilor [only those resident on reserve can run, nominate and 
second for the councilor position]. You can either deliver or mail - 

written nomination and a completed, signed and witnessed 
voter declaration form to the electoral officer before the time set 

for the nomination meeting OR orally, at the nomination meeting. 
Mailed nominations not received by the electoral officer before the 
time set for nomination meeting are void. 
Given under my hand at Vancouver, B.C. this 70 day of March, 
2002. Signed Merli de Guzman, Electoral Officer 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725-3233 Fax: (250) 725-4233 

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

Toquaht Nation 
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403 

PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
1- 88B- 724-1225 Fax: (250) 724-4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M1 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 724-1806 

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552 

PO Box 699 Ucluelet. B.C. VOR 3A0 

MAILING HA- SHILTHSA 
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Catering Bids 
We are taking Bids for catering for the NTC Budget Sleeting an 
March 25, 26'", 2002 at the Stahl -M:du. 
Catering should be arranged for approximately 125 people for 
both days as follows 

Coffee Service for 8:45 am, 10:30 am and 2:30 pm 
Refreshments service for 10:30 am and 2:30 pm 
Lunch service for 12:00 

Closing day for bids will be March 20, 2002 no later than 11:00 

am. All bids can be brought to Gloria Fred at the Tseshaht 
Treaty Office 250- 724 -4229 
We are looking for names to add to our caterers list if you are 
interested in having your name or groups name in, please call me 

at the Treaty Office 
Thank you. Have a good day) 
Note: All catering bids will be based on non -member kitchen 
rental rates 

Ha- Shillh -Set is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members oho are 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu -chah -nulth members. 
If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle 
name or initials) to: 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
P.O. Box 1383 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7072 

First Name: 
*Mailing Address: 

City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: 
- REQUIRED iafommriun 

0 Change of address (orr,**twewt 
New Subscriber? 

a a ,. m 

Na hi -Si 
Moving? Mail in your new 

address directly to Fla- ShnN-Sa 
ore -mail: hntk4Wrnd net 

Initial: *Last Name: 
Apt. #: 

Shellfish Farm Manager 
The Tlao- qui -aht First Nation has an excellent opportunity 
for an experienced shellfish grower to develop and manage a 

7ha deems ate site located in Women. Inlet. near Tofino. 
The preferred applicant will have 

h experience in grossing B shell oysters using toy and 

raft culture methods 
h supervisory skills for a crew of four workers 
1- experience building rafts 
1- ability to follow a business plan 
Interested applicants can phone 250 -285 -3421 for more information. 
Fax resume to 250 -285 -3420. 
Anticipated startup- Spring 2002 

TREATY COMMUNICATIONS WORKER 
Hesquiaht Fuse No-inn is seeking a Treaty Communications Worker who will be 

responsible for allmmmunication to members, negotiators, Chief and Council, 
lice and NCN Treaty Manager. The candidate will work closely with the 
Hawiih to continually improve the communication system and reporting process. 
The Weal candidate will have a good understanding of the Treaty process and will 
haven strong administration and organizational background with some relate, 
experience. 
Qualifications and Experience 

lie able to auaBze and explain meeting outcomes. 
Be able to utilize and maintain email database. 

Review and utilize existing and other media. 
Working knowledge of Windows, MS Office. 
Understand budget and cash flow management 
Work well with other people. 
Minimum grade 12, college degree preferable 
Must have excellent oral :end written communication skills. 

Re umeratian will be commensurate with qualifications and experi- 
. Knowledge of Hesquiaht customs and culture would be an asset. 

Qualified individuals interested in this position should apply in 
writing, including their resume and references to: 
Dominic Andrews 
Hesquiaht First Nation 
Bon 2000 
Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 
Fax: (250) 670 -1102 
Applications will be accepted until March 22, 2002. 

Phone: 

Important Notice to all Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations members, 

Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non-Insured Health 
Benefits Section) (NINE) from parents requesting payment under this plan 
If achild is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical 
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF 
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. 
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Seems 
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical 
factors apply: 

a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 
months; and 

b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered 
under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; 
and optical. 

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (hero his) own medical care 
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time 
attendance at a post secondary institution that is approved by the provincial medical 

It takes 6o 8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process inner 
dine., Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! 
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 
Office 724 -5757. Robert Cluett, CD - roc NM Program supervisor 

Kuu -us Crisis Line Society 
These positions are ideal for those experienced in Crisis Intervention and preven- 

tion methods, Victim- Service area (pasVpresent) and graduates of the Human 
Services Program. The expansion of a 24 hour Crisis Response service has in- 

creased utilization therefore the society is in need of a relief list of phone operators 

and outreach workers. 
Crisis Phone Operators 
Under the direction of the Crisis Response Supervisor, individuals will be lops! 
.ible for 

Call handling, assessing, monitoring and offering supporprderrah to Nose in 
crisis 

safety monitoring and assisting Community outreach Support 
Workers 

Database entry and the updating of referral agencies (locally /regionally) 
Outreach Workers 

Responding to crisis situations as deemed necessary by Crisis Phone Opera- 

tors 
Offering support to those in crisis and assist emergency response agencies 

Provide follow -up and network with appropriate resources (families/schools/ 
agencies) 
Candidates must have: 

at a minimum Human Service Certificate or proven related education with 
experience 

a 

understanding of the dynamics involved with those in crisis (issues around 

mental health, child welfare, family violence and historical abuse surrounding 
residential schooling..) 

knowledge of aboriginal culture and values 
sensitivity to those of varying ethnic backgrounds, genders and ages 

proven ability to work undo highly stressfc situations 
the flexibility to work varying shifts for 24 hour coverage 
strong verbal, written and communicative skills 
a valid Driver's License and vehicle 
a clear criminal record and submit to a security heck 
successfully complete Crisis Intervention modules (training will be provided) 

Preference given but not restricted to those of aboriginal descent. 
Start date: April 16, 2002 
Full time, pan time and relief positions available. 
Operator Salary: $11.25 - $13.00 per hour Outreach: Per diem for 
on call and call out 
Closing date: March 22,4:00 p.m. 
Drop off resume with three references to 4917 Argyle (Mon - Fri 9:30 
- 4:00pm) 
Only those shortlisted will be contacted for an interview. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tiiecagie is pleased to offer 
Crisis Management Training Level I 

The Nuuchah -nulth Tiitcagk (Mental Heath Department) has invited Bence 

Ramsay of the First Nations' Emergency Services Society of British Columbia 
(FNESS) m facilitate Level l Crisis Management training 
FNESS has developed training for "bons line" workers to better understand, 

recognize and cope with a Critical Incident and Critical Incident Stress. 

When is a Critical Incident'! 
A critical incident is any incident the causes a person to experience strong 

emotional or physical reactions that has the potential to overwhelm ones noel 
coping abilities. The incident is usually a tank or traumatic event. 

Some types of Critical Incidents: 
Serious trauma or death of a colleague or loved one 

- Serious trauma or death of a child 
Mass casualty incidents 

- Incidents that "should not have happened" 

- Incidents with violence involved 
- Incidents ofphysicd, sexual or mental abuse 

Suicide of someone close or related 

What is Critied Incident Stress? 

Critical Incident Stress is the physic., emotional and mental racoons that go dong 

with living and working day to day in the midst of pain, suffering, chaos, trauma, 

evil and loss 
The purpose of offering this [mining is to ensure that Nuuchah -nulth workers, 

especial, in isolated communities, are able to respond to Critical Incidents Our 

god is to develop Crisis Response Teams. 

Level I Crisis Management Training will be Thursday April 4 and Friday April 
5, 211112 a the Port Alberni Friendship Center, 3555 Fourth Avenue. The hours of 

training are 9110 a.m. until 4:00 p.m each day. Lunch will be provided. 

Due to limited seating and catering preparations, we ask that you fax your 

completed registration forms to Louise lament or Cindy Wuhan by Friday, 

Mach 22. 

Level !Crisis Management Training 

Facilitated by Bruce Ramsay of the First Nations' Emergency Services 

Society ( FNESS) 
April 4 & 5 

Port Alberni Friendship Center 
3555 Fourth Avenue 

Name 

First Nation 

Occupation 
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My Appreciation to the Holistic 
Centre 
On Monday March 4th, 2002 the 

Holistic Centre, Mr. Corby Gmrge and 
Marie Donahue took then time out to 

get ready H have a potluck dinner with 
the community. For our welcoming 
home from our Jemmy. 

My uncle Francis John and his son, 
Kurt John of Ahosat just arrived back 
from Esperama Treatment Cease. I 

found that tramp there and listening to 

then speeches then it was really interest- 
ing. How six weeks can change soon 
especially when they put something into 
the program. 1 eat every good word that 
my cumin Kent was willing to share his 
knowledge of what he learned at the 
Treatment My gosh, l am proud tc say 

that my uncle Roye was standing up 

there sharing his tools drat he gained 
too 1 thought that it was so interesting. 
My conic Ronald'Ihnmaq I am very 
proud of a father of two beautiful girls 
that you arak hoot at Kakawis Bevcl- 

opment Centre. I can admit you're 
doing the best that you tao, Ronald. I I 

ant a proud mother of five blessed 
children, and only to see with my own 
eyes that my oldest son, Nicholas wan 

up there and sharing his thoughts and he 
was the first one too. Way to go there 
my son, Nick - I would Wee to say that 
for me personally on my journey it was 
quite beautiful The staff over there 
was really good, especially to Bill 
Webster and Darryl Blackbird always 
ready and wiling to help. To all the 
teachers and the toddler's mentre at 

Kakawu wm tendic. toads again 
to you Corbett George and my mother 
N law Mane Donahue. Words alone 
cannot say enough. However to all the 
speaker., my Aunt Grata Charlie, Rook 
Swan and my Uncle Murray John and 
Tom Stewart, to all the gust speakers. 
It I an leaving anyone out it wen nut 
intentional 
Lov from the Mamradorfers. 

I would like to thane the communities 
on the west wan for the continued 
support I received while vuuking at 

Cilia/ FM in 'Torino. As the morning 
show hose 1 always 'oohed calls 
morning 

. 
from and far And 

would lake to thank you your 
linmmship- and I OtItd every minute 
of entenaining Dunks every- 
one who believed in mel Mom. Pops, 
Lenny, Auntie Donna, Uncle Larry, 
Mare, Syd, Gamma Marion Vickie 

(Mickey!), all of my home Iowa of 
Ace East (Um known as the biggest 
ACDC fans), boss man, Tom (TsMAN) 
Cud s. And all the staff at Ma -Monk: 
CHOI) FM was too bolet thing I have 
had the please Mktg, and l will 
ever forget the luting 1 had the 

opportunity of sharing with all of you. 
Kleeko Alecto' 
Keep On Rock i Rock In The Free World 

Melanie Tmchic (Mello) 
Morning Show Announcer 

Summary of the Nootka Resource Board Workshop 
(held January 24 2002, in the Recre- 
ation Centre, Tahsis) 

The group discussions included the fol- 
lowing. 
1. that NRB members approach Chiefs 
and Councils and Ha -woah of Fort Na. 
bons whose traditional territories in- 
cluded the members' home communi- 
ties. These parties would discuss a 1- 

page summary of the two workshops 
held so far, and talk about the direction 
the two groups could take together 
2. that interim discussions begin between 
NRB members and First Nation repse- 
sentativea, to: 

Clarify the status of the NRB, in 

that it was not an entity with legal 
status to make authoritative, ins a 
sive decisions about land and re- 
source use in the region. 

Restate that its role was always 
advisory, only, that the power of its 
recommendations was merely the 
power of area consensus, and that 
e m each community in the area still had 
autonomy in its decisions regarding 
local land and resource use 

Clarify that the NRB would like 
help from area First Nations to be- 
come a group that could represent 
all residents and communities in the 
arco --Fat Nations and otherwise- 
and that could monitor and advocate 
regarding land and resource use in 
the region; 

3. that a restructured NRB ma, want to 
change its name, as the present board 
may be too closely associated with pro- 
vincial gov moment Lid use planning. 
The Regional Aquatic Management 

Society and clam boards were men- 
tooted as examples of how eepresenm- 

es of all residents in the area can 
work together on resource manage- 
ment issues. First Nations are also 
looking for economic opportunities in 
this present climate of economic 
decline. They appreciate being asked 
for their views. matters, and to 
become pan of new organization at 

its start. Some interest was ex- 
pressed in the NRB restructuring as a 
community ecosystem Mat. 
The NRB group could be a watchdog 
on the use and management of re- 
sources in the area. If area residents 
do not feel adequately consulted by 
government before it implements, 
authorizes -or by default allows- 
significant or deleterious change in 
regional laud use, the group can 
'strongly inform' bureaucrats and 
politicians. When the group speaks as 

unified body, government will more 
likely listen to it 

Several participants supported a 

regional coalition representative body, 
where communities in the area define 
common interests and work together 
on them. Concerns were mentioned 
about recent changes in the Province's 
attitude toward Treaty negotiations. 
and its apparent reluctance to admit 
Mat aboriginal title to many areas of 
land in BC does exist. It was sug- 
gested that the provincial 
government's proposed referendum on 
Treaty negotiations will solve nothing, 
and waste nine and money. If negotia- 
trans do not continue, litigation may 
follow. A resolution opposing the 

noted 
e and 

the 
Nootka Area could boycott the refer- 
endum. 

Community Events 
and Celebrations 

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson 
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family 

DATE: September 21, 2002 
PLACE: Tsaxana Gym 

TIME: 12:00 Noon 

Ha'wiih WiiheyakC 
k 

On behalf of the jowly of the late 

Alex Williams you are invited to a 

Memorial Potlatch on 

Saturday April 06, 2002 

at the House of Huuay-aht. 

Commencing at 

12 00pm 

Ch1ef 
Alex Daniel WilliarS 

You are invited to attend 
A feast for Charlie Watts Sr. 

(Uncle Hep) 
Hosted by his family 
Date: March 30, 2002 

Place: Maht Mahs gym 
Time: 12:00 noon 

Viict'uutla (Puberty Feast) 
The Lucas Family Request your presence on March 23, 2002 

at the Maht -blahs Gymnasium at 1:00 p.m. 

The participants agreed that First 
Nations should be involved from the 
beginning of restructuring the NRB. 
First Nation representatives sug- 
gested that municipal councils should 
delegate their contacts who First 
Nations could speak with about 
attending future NRB meetings, and 
about forming a representatve con- 
gress Omen cord NRB) to consider 
the use, management, and develop- 
ment of resources in the Nootka Area. 
The participants began reviewing the 
NRB's existing Terms of Reference, 
and future funding possibilities 
Printed material useful to drafting 
funding proposals was circulated 

Classifieds continued 

For Sale: Medium -Small Drysuit 
with all equipment: BCD, Octopus, 
gloves, fins, etc., ele. Fits person up 
to approx. 5'8, 160 tbs. Only 6 dives 
on suit. Like new. Properly stored. 
Must sell $800 complete, or $400 for 
just the suit. Phone 250 -723 -4454 

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian KW 
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors 
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to 

Mach First Aid to your group, office, or 
unity. Clasen can have up to 24 au. 

dents. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250) 
726 -2604 for more W mmntion. 
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111111112EIMIME IN II ID 
Automotive Arts 
DE.M Autodean FOR SALE 

We'll do 
For sale or made to order, rings, brace - yoaraldywodr lets,peedaets,broocnes, earrings &bolo T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 

Automohne deaning and renewal . 

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rules. 
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS 

ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 ECOOle Place, 
TomGue,5231HwmrRead;PortA1- Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 ]429 Pacific Rim Highway - bank B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975 

Phone 720 -2211 
FOR SALE 

1997 FORD TAURUS: 512,000 Vb. Native designed jewellery, 
Excellent condition, low miles. Cal 

silver, eop- 

SbokT Son @670- 2318- Ahousahto 
pm,0,,1100010000 .stoncc9ttng. Con 

720- 8933. -FA. tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401 

Employment 
Wanted 

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am, 51000 km 
V6 bakes, Still 
(older wain). 515000. Call 727- 
0687 for more details. 

1992 Ford Aerostar Van, Good Clean 
Condition, Low Mileage, 10,50000 or 
Best Offer- Phone 250-749-6769. 
For Sal: 1998 Pontiac Sunfne. Good 
Clean Condition CD. and Alarm 
System. 9,800.00 or Best Offer 
Phone 250- 749 -6769 

Marine 
24 R aluminum skiff Mercury Outboard 

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking 
Dai 

NATIVE 
ASKET For 

SALE 
For $8,000 Call Ion David at 250-725.3320 

9 ant I1 am or 6 wo 9 p more inf. Kathy Edgar 416 -0529. 

CANOE BUILDING FOR SALE 

Will build canoe, or teach how to build mm 
Edgar, 

amble gus 
for any«e miasmal From leads 

Linda Edgar, phone 754 -0462. 

Cannon 40fnoter. Cal Harry Lucas 724 BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE 
5809 Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving 

material, specializing in Meiosis, Hat 
Earrings. 

Call Julie Joseph (250) 729.9819. 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale If you arc interested 

native can ins' such as coffee table 
tops clocks, plaques, 6" totems canoes, 
leave message for Charlie Mickey at 
724 -8609 or Go Box 40, Zeballos, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide Mrohoolprojcn. Calluia Landry 
@724 -0512 (8.4pm weekdays)- 

FOR SALE 
Black Hair -12- to 18". 723-4631 

For Sale: 25' Mark 7 Zodiak & 20' 
Lombard Explorer. Cell Leo Manson i 

(250) 725 -2662 for more information. 

BOAT FOR SALE 
MV Ropo - no license. . 40' fiberglass. 
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 
Freezer system only 2 yens old. Harold 

Little (250) 670 -2311. 

FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller. Call 

Robert Sn (250) 724 -4799 

For Sale: Stroller (regular $129.) asking 
I65.. Used a few times. Baby carrier 
(on the back) $25. Phone 923 -8245 Fax 
923 -4456. 

For Sale: Native painting. Call 
Bruce Nookemus (250) 728.2397 

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, vests 
toques. Will take orders. Please call 
Yvonne Tatoosh @250.748 -1411 
(Duncan) 

FOR SALE: 3 IS sides smoked fish. 
vacuum pinked, 525 each. Fundraising 
for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740 
m720.2139 

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition! 
Motorized wheelchair (1í1R lilt Re Line). 
For more information can 723 -3892 

HOUSE FOR SALE to ON member on 
Lateen Reserve. Grad condition, views 
of ocean &forest. Quin area SI 15.000. 
Call for more info: (2501250-725-3482. 

)_ Jack., graphics 
First Nations Graphics. - 

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals. 
(Custom Made /All Sizes). 

All types of Native Graphics. 
Call Nowt Celeste Jacko. 

homestead now castor 
Email Iadybrave05@hotmail. tom 

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT canoes 

,N., ow, 

tes -tray 
Dugout for sale 

.James Swan - Wihayaga7îá- 
T-adtllonal Artist 

Originalpainlings,carvings(anall totems 
and plane, WatOitnla' prints ands*. 
t -dens available. Ph: (250) 670 -2380, 
Cal: (250) 213-92A1 Or e -mail 
wthayagactk'dwha,,.mac 

George C. John Jr. 
10Y.410...1 1Na, .a.a..r.aa 
nr.ss>,.r +tienanw 

'P Bea ÓB RM1 ca lt e.Cvá NO 
25e-67P9546 

Worn 250i70.055510500 
For Sale: carved whale meth, whale 
bones and here ran Wanted: whale 
teeth, whale bones, mastodon ivory and 
fusion blue cobalt trade beads 
Le mot For Steve & Elsie John at 604- 
833 -3645 or Go 5141- 7206s' St, New 
We tminister BC V3L3C5 

icumtlia 
Advisory for Histories, Gover- 
nance, and Constitutions (forming 
governments). contact Harry 
Lucas, al 731- 7277,or 
lucas kcedar.alhemi.net 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

M Hupacasath Hall language manse. 
tor - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and 
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 

(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots. 
Fridays from 3 -4pm. EVERYONE 
IS WELCOME. ono Deco Edward 
Taloadk Cori fiedEmu. 

I:aiw. ammcellY]2075184. 
la , 
Mat PRESENT THIS 

COUPON & ,.,, ,cSAVE 

I r'w-w510. OFF wrnla7SÌ6tl I OR S25. OFF Wall MIN 5250. 

COUGAR 
PAINTING 

Ben nL aUi_d 
uV c aatF 

,J4aaMweet Oaast,Alame ,.Artist 

mw.PMa.. 

aySn.RS ;, a aal 
Tsawaayuus 

Shan your talents with your elders 
Volunteers required for the following 

tasks: 
/Give demonstrations 

/and/or teach basket weaving, can - 
ing, painting, etc. 

JWe also need cultural enernhneem 
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655 

Westtoast Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and their 
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020 

Pon Alberni Transition House 
call 724.2223 or call the nearest local 

shelter or crisis center. 

Help Line for Children - t III -1210 

For Sale: Wedding dress. Never been 
atom White with wide swop neckline. 
Beautiful beading on neck and wound- 
ing the beguile waist is detailed with 
souache /sequins nooks and minima 
pearls. Retail $900, asking flat OBO. 
Call Clorisse at 731 -6226 «leave nun. 
at 723 -4755. 

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design 
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7. 
724 -3049 

Miscellaneous 
Wanted: Nuu- chah -ninth women that 
would like to join: my exciting team of 
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyre 
mid. For more information please phon 
me, Rosales Brown @ (250) 385 -2117. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE, 
LANGUAGE 

Transcribing in phonetics for meetings, 
research projects, personal use. Hourly 
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809. 

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization 
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or 
month. Very reasonable rates for Room 
A Board. Also there its a Boardroom 
available for rent. Fa IODIC ofonnaln, 
phone 723 -6511. 

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, 1, 
2, &3 bedroom apartments in 

beautiful Gold River. 
Phone (250) 283 -2511 

Wanted Medical Equipment such 

as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off 
at the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mis - 

on Road, Pon Alberni Contact Gail 
K. Gus at 724 -1225 

COU -US CASH - Nad Cash between 
paydays. We Man SI00S200, upm $500 
dollars 100% owned and operated by 
Find Nations. Phone (250)390 9225. Or 
(250) 741-6070 wt. 401 Harvey Road, 
Depose Bay, BC. 

"Take Back Tour Identity" 
conference T -shirts 
for sale. Colored larges and XL's 
still available for $13 00 each, mare 
Nuu chah -nullh Healing Project. 

.Mountain WOty (2UOC) 

gaud- goad g lie Out 
1627C Peninsula Road, l :dole, B.C. 
Piraa, Chicken, Ribs Cream. Open 
7 days a week from 11.300m - 10pm. 
Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tel: 726 -2221. 
Owners_ Vi Be Crystal Mundy 

Nit inapt Lake Motel is under 
new management. New Manager is 
Lucy Edgar. Denbo reached u 250.745- 
,144,250-]45.3290, fax 250. 745.3332. 

PO. Box 116, Youbou, B.C. Silk 3E0. 

Chum us Catering 
far All lesasi,.. 
Pert Allané B.C. 

Call Reese Newman 

723 -2843 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
At the Tseshaht Administrative 
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more 
information call the Tse n;Nl First 
Nations Office al (250) 724 -1225. 

TOQUART BAY 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
Open Year roa,dl Located on Moral 
Reserve. Status tins available. (250, 
726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor. 

E C Creations 
Speeianzlrr. n Sinan 
au b Sues la 
imentinammor- 
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Holly Braker enjoys NEDC's 3rd Annual 
Youth Entrepreneurship Conference, 

Making H Happen Through Education, 
held on March 1st, 2nd, and 3rd at Somass Hall 

MAKING IT HAPPEN 
THROUGH EDUCATION 

NEDC's 30 Annual Youth Entrepreneurship Conference 
We would like to thank the following sponsors for their assistance 

to make this workshop a reality!! 

NEDC 
l 

rwm.r,,r" Precisions 
r 

uUlh 
Mountain Boy ¡a, 

qq 

( `5 
The Looker 

PCI(11VIli ,... DeEga-ag tw slEA Doug Robinson 7 

Tim Taylor Sr. 

Kaw T- shirts 
House of Himwitsa 

Les Sam Construction 
Chims Studio 

Tseshaht Market 
haahoupayuk Adult 
Education Centre 

Melanie Fred 

Bakers Corner 
Margaret Robinson Catering 

Sam Haiyupus was the proud winner of the drum 
donated by Leo Touchie 

Working with first Nations to promote 
Community Economic Development 

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES 
Ron Arcos 

3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 422 
Phone: (250) 720 -2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208 

e -mail: rmawnsultantehome.com 

Everyone enjoyed Theresa 
presentation on Governance 

UNDERSTANDING 
YOUR BUSINESS 

CAPACITY BUILDING I: FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - 

March 14,15 & 16 
Increase your understanding of business management by learning to: 

read and understand your financial documents 
analyze the financial performance of your business 
determine your budget and cash flow requirements 

manage your business growth 
plan for success 

Business Service Resource will present the first two -days and gran 
dal portion of this workshop. 

The third day March 16^ Is a BUSINESS SIMULATION being pre- 
sented by NEDC. This Is an Interactive, competitive, business exer- 
use that gives participants an opportunity to make and analyze busi- 

ness decisions using their new financial skills. 
THE REGISTRATION FEE IS $50 PER PERSON PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 

& INCLUDES WORKSHOP MATERIAL. COFFEE AND LUNCH 
TO REGISTER FOR AN NEDC WORKSHOP PLEASE CONTACT 

KATHERINE ROBINSON or CALADONIA FRED AT 12501724-3131 OR 

CALL TOLL FREE I -566- 444 -6332 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, I pm 

Development Corporation 
door to Tseshaht Market) 

to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 

r 
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